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— Sir Edward Marshall Hall, English Barrister (1858–1927), known as “The Great Defender”
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access information.
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THE VIEW FROM HERE

Make a record to show the
trial courts (and the appellate
courts) why not allowing us

Discovery

to get exculpatory information
pretrial creates a mess at

It Shouldn’t Be So Hard
Olcott Thompson

W

hy is getting discovery so hard? Why is it so hard to get
access to information we need before trial to properly defend
and represent our clients? Partly the problem is who makes the
decisions about what we get and when.
The courts set up a process in which prosecutors decide what
is exculpatory and how far afield to look. Given that very few
prosecutors have been defense attorneys, they realistically do not
understand what is exculpatory beyond that which hits them in the
face. They do not have the creative ideas the defense has to turn
tidbits into nuggets of exculpatory information.
While the prosecution is supposed to seek justice, all too often
they seem to work to prevent it. They still don’t recognize that
Kyles v. Whitley1 requires them to seek out exculpatory information.
And if they provide exculpatory information, often they delay in
doing so. Why? Seems like they don’t look at the file after charges
are levied until just before court appearances or just before trial.
Prosecutors think they comply with their discovery obligation by
giving defense counsel exculpatory information right before closing
argument, too late for the defense to do anything with it. When the
defense complains, the prosecution says: “We gave it to you.” But
“better late than never” isn’t sufficient.
Judges, especially former prosecutors, don’t want to get
involved. If they start finding the prosecution has not done what
the Constitution requires, a political fight with the district attorney
may ensue, perhaps a politically powerful person; what judge wants
to be continually recused or branded as favoring criminals over “the
forces of good”? However, it is often the case that judges also do not
know what is exculpatory and what is not.
Maybe Oregon should adopt the federal standard for discovery.
The federal rules require that everything material to preparing
a defense be turned over. See FRCrP 16(a)(1)(E). As the Ninth
Circuit recognized, virtually everything is material: “evidence is
material as long as there is a strong indication that it will play an
important role in uncovering admissible evidence, aiding in witness
preparation, corroborating testimony, or assisting impeachment
or rebuttal.”2 “Information is material even if it simply causes a
defendant to completely abandon a planned defense and take an
entirely different path.”3
April/May 2019

trial and causes unnecessary
continuances in the middle of
trial.

”

Requiring the prosecution to turn over all relevant evidence
will help because they can then no longer withhold information
by claiming the evidence is not exculpatory. When everything is
relevant, and all relevant evidence must be turned over, everything
gets turned over.
This would require a statutory change, and that is certainly not
going to occur this legislative session. Other weighty matters this
session have center stage in 2019, including the juvenile justice bills
and fixing problems with the state public defense system.
Meanwhile we all can do a better job seeking pretrial and trial
exculpatory information, including extracting evidence from third
parties. The process we must use is a mess but we can still use it.
No matter what — the courts say — we have the right to subpoena
anything we believe will be useful at trial. As the Oregon Supreme
Court said in State v. Bray4 we can subpoena virtually anything to
trial. Use your subpoena power! It behooves us to push this. Trial
subpoenas and subpoenas duces tecum must be enforced “unless
it is clear that the material or testimony has ‘no potential use.’”5
Subpoena information, prepare argument for why it is material
or relevant to the defense case and ask to be heard ex parte so you
can preserve your defense strategy. Make a record to show the
trial courts (and the appellate courts) why not allowing us to get
exculpatory information pretrial creates a mess at trial and causes
unnecessary continuances in the middle of trial. This can help
educate judges that it makes sense to allow us access to exculpatory
information before—and not during—trial. Eventually judges
may realize they can have speedier trials if they allow us to get the
exculpatory information pretrial.
Admittedly, the process for getting information prior to trial is
muddled. ORS 136.580 and the appellate standards (e.g., State v.
Cartwright6 have created far too many hoops that for some reason
only the defense needs to jump through. We seek information
from state actors (e.g., DHS) who have their own lawyers and don’t

OCDLA Board President Olcott Thompson practices law in Salem and is a
member of MCAD, Marion County Association of Defenders. He serves on the
Law School Outreach Committee.
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want to give the information to anyone.
The prosecution however seeks information
from entities who are either happy to help
or don’t have lawyers. Change is needed to
create more balance in the system.
Ideally, the defense and the prosecution
should have a unified process to subpoena
relevant information to court, to direct the
trial court how to review the information
in camera and to release what is appropriate
pretrial and, whatever the trial court does
not release pretrial as exculpatory should
remain in trial court custody so the record
can be used to show the appellate court why
the exculpatory information was needed
before trial. We should seek “détente”
with the prosecution and work together to
craft an easier method for both sides to get
relevant evidence before trial. To create such
a change may need help from legislators.
Meanwhile, keep in touch with your
legislators in Salem. They need all the push
and support we can give to better fund the
public defense system. Legislators should
know that if they don’t fix the system a
lawsuit is a certainty which will cost the
state even more.
We can and will work on these “lesser”
fixes for the next legislative session.

Thank You!
OCDLA thanks these Eugene
area businesses for donating
door prizes during the March
15-16 CLE:
Bier Stein Bottleshop & Pub
Claim 52 Brewing & Taproom
Claim 52 Kitchen
Glenwood Restaurant
Hotel Eugene
Mac’s Restaurant & Night Club
Pastini Pastaria
Poppi’s Anatolia
Texas Roadhouse
The Vintage
Track Town Pizza, Franklin
Westraunt Concepts
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Jury Verdict Rules Study —
Kelsey Henderson, PSU assistant professor, is conducting a study examining
how jury verdict rules influence attorney
decision-making. To participate in the
study, click here.

Forgivable Loans for Lawyers
in Public Service
If you work in public service – as a public
defender, district attorney, for a civil legal
services provider, or for a non-profit
organization providing direct legal representation of low-income individuals – you
probably understand trying to balance
crushing debt with your meager salary.
Some members of the public think all lawyers are rich, but your paycheck and the
payoff amount on your law school loans
tell the true story.
That’s why the Oregon State Bar created
the Loan Repayment Assistance Program.
LRAP uses forgivable loans to help lawyers
working in public service pay their student
debt. The program offers loans in any
amount up to $7,500 and participants can
receive the loans for three years, as long
as they stay in qualifying employment.
The application deadline is Monday, April
15, 2019.

Endnotes
1

NEWS

514 US 419, 437-38, 115 SCt 1555 (1995).
United States v. Soto-Zuniga, 837 F3d 992,
1003 (9th Cir 2016).
Id. (quoting United States v. Lloyd, 992 F2d
348, 351 (DC Cir 1993).
363 Or 226 (2018).
Id.
336 Or 408, 85 P2d 305 (2004).

For more information on the Loan Repayment Assistance Program, visit www.osbar.org/lrap, or contact LRAP Coordinator
Catherine Petrecca at cpetrecca@osbar.
org or (503) 431-6355.

OCDLA Board Meetings
2019

Fri, June 14, 2:45–5:00 p.m., Mt.
Bachelor Village, Bend
Board Retreat — Fri-Sun, July 12–14,
Ashland Springs Hotel, Ashland
Upcoming meetings are also online.
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BOARD PERSPECTIVE

Carl Macpherson

he Sixth Amendment (1789) guaranteed the right to the
assistance of counsel in criminal cases; however, it took the
Supreme Court 174 years to recognize this “right” for poor people:
… in our adversary system of criminal justice, any person
haled into court, who is too poor to hire a lawyer, cannot
be assured a fair trial unless counsel is provided for him.
This seems to us to be an obvious truth. Governments,
both state and federal, quite properly spend vast sums of
money to establish machinery to try defendants accused
of crime… Similarly, there are few defendants charged
with crime, few indeed, who fail to hire the best lawyers
they can get to prepare and present their defenses. That
government hires lawyers to prosecute and defendants
who have the money hire lawyers to defend are the
strongest indications of the widespread belief that lawyers
in criminal courts are necessities, not luxuries. The right
of one charged with crime to counsel may not be deemed
fundamental and essential to fair trials in some countries,
but it is in ours. From the very beginning, our state and
national constitutions and laws have laid great emphasis
on procedural and substantive safeguards designed to
assure fair trials before impartial tribunals in which every
defendant stands equal before the law. This noble ideal
cannot be realized if the poor man charged with crime has
to face his accusers without a lawyer to assist him.
Gideon v. Wainwright, 373 U.S. 335, 344 (1963).
On March 18, we celebrated the anniversary of Gideon, which
has become National Public Defender Day for many. The Gideon
decision turned 56 this year, but the holding of Gideon still goes
unfulfilled due to our increasingly overburdened and underresourced system. We cannot wait 174 more years for the State
April/May 2019

We cannot continue

We Must Properly
Resource Public
Defense in Our
State Now

T

“

to expect more and
more from dedicated
defenders across
the state while
simultaneously giving

”

them less and less to
do their job.

of Oregon to recognize our current crisis. It is time to adequately
fund and resource our public defense system and to seek necessary
criminal justice reform.
In January of 2019, the Sixth Amendment Center published
The Right to Counsel in Oregon: Evaluation of Trial Level Public
Defense Representation Provided Through the Office of Public
Defense Services (hereinafter “6AC Report”). The 6AC Report
provides an opportunity to demand much-needed reform. Our
funding model is inherently deficient and problematic. The pay is
too low: prosecutors are paid two to three times more than public
defense providers in some counties. Public defense providers have
inadequate resources and are overburdened with high caseloads/
workloads. Our system lacks foundational training for new
attorneys, investigators and legal assistants, which results in mistakes
and turnover. Foundational training on how to represent public
clients should be a requirement.
By way of comparison, medical school is four years and
subsequent residency is several years, varying by specialty. Similar
to doctors, criminal defense lawyers have people’s lives in their
hands, yet in contrast we believe three years of law school is
sufficient preparation to represent some of the most vulnerable
people in our state. I fundamentally disagree that law school
is adequate and that attorneys can walk into a public defender
caseload without comprehensive foundational training. The lack of
foundational training contributes to attorneys making mistakes and
feeling overwhelmed by what they do not know, which negatively
impacts their clients. Add low pay and high caseloads/workloads
and the result is unprecedented turnover statewide. Quite simply,

OCDLA Board Member Carl Macpherson is the executive director of
Metropolitan Public Defender.
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the statewide retention problem is detrimental to high-quality
representation for all clients.
Innocent people being convicted is just one of several negative
outcomes resulting from an overloaded system. According to the
National Registry of Exonerations (law.umich.edu), as of March
18, 2019, there have been 2,409 exonerations in the U.S. since
1989. Half of exonerations are wrongful convictions for murder
(913!) and sexual assault (322) partly due to the ability of DNA
to exonerate. The wrongfully convicted spent 20,986 years
incarcerated, at an average of 8.7 stolen years per person. Oregon
has had 19 exonerations, which could be a reflection of maintaining
one of the nation’s most difficult statutes to actually obtain DNA
retesting.
There are many causes for wrongful convictions, but one cause
is an overburdened system that does not have adequate resources
and time for the defense to fully prepare its case. We must act now
and recognize that we are not meeting our obligation to provide
the most vulnerable members of our state with adequately funded
and resourced defense. Our system is also troubled with excessive
pretrial incarceration, unjust mandatory minimums contributing to
mass incarceration, outdated discovery rules, nonunanimous juries,
the death penalty, and a lack of resources to divert individuals into
mental health and substance abuse treatment that is the root cause
of most nonviolent crime.

I am honored to represent Metropolitan Public Defender
(MPD) as its Executive Director. I know that some of the best
attorneys in the state, past and present, have worked for MPD. We
aim to hire true believer public defenders, those who understand the
challenges our clients face and strive to provide the highest quality
representation. Despite having dedicated and diligent people, our
turnover is not sustainable. We cannot continue to expect more and
more from dedicated defenders across the state while simultaneously
giving them less and less to do their job. Our clients deserve better.
We the defenders deserve better. It is our duty to help all clients,
all defenders, and our system by demanding that the state meet its
responsibility and provide comparable resources for the defense of
some of the most vulnerable and disenfranchised persons. We must
also seek responsible and humane criminal justice reform to help
ease the burden on the system and decrease tragic outcomes caused
by, e.g., the death penalty and mandatory minimums.
Throughout my public defender career, I have been guided by
one quote from Frederick Douglass: “If there is no struggle there is
no progress… Power concedes nothing without a demand. It never
did and it never will.” The time to demand justice for all indigent
persons charged with committing crimes – and for their defense
team – is now.

DUII Trial Notebook
with Resource Guide

2014 edition

Edited by Bruce Tarbox

3 Volumes / Includes March 2018 Update
• 6 Newly Updated Chapters
• 4 Previoulsy Updated Chapters Included
• Over 60 pages of updated material
• Dozens of case law updates, plus
analysis of major 2017 legislation on
Diversion and Ignition Interlock provided
by Legislative Representative Mary Sofia
• OVER 2600 PAGES IN ALL!
Thanks to Robert Crow for the update.
Available in PDF, 3-ring binder, or both!

Included in Books Online

Buy your preferred format or package here.
Oregon Criminal Defense Lawyers Association
541.686.8716 | ocdla.org

The Oregon Defense Attorney
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fighting a
hydra-headed
prosecution

?

“Defending Sex Cases, masterfully edited by David McDonald and Steven Sherlag, is
another must-have tool for preparing a plan for the defense of the accused and executing the plan in a strategic and successful way. The chapter contributors are all seasoned
criminal defense attorneys and experts, with years of experience informing their writing
and thinking. If you are defending sex cases, you must have this manual.”
—Rob Raschio, Past President, 2010–2012

“OCDLA’s new sex cases manual is a thoughtfully organized, comprehensive, multidisciplinary resource that even an experienced practitioner defending against sexual abuse
or similar charges will benefit from referencing throughout the representation. The
manual addresses issues for discovery and litigation, provides an overview of psychological and memory-related concerns at play in many cases, and catalogues forensic
issues and areas for expert consultation. I highly recommend obtaining and reviewing
this manual if you handle these types of cases.”
—Nell Brown, OCDLA Board Member and Federal Public Defender

Web-active PDF: $175, members only

Hardcopy: $225 members, $250 nonmembers
ocdla.org
541.686.8716 | ocdla.org
April/May 2019
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OPDS UPDATE

“

The folks providing

Public Defense System
Proposed Legislation

public defense now will
be the folks providing
public defense in the
future.

Lane Borg

T

he bill crafted by our legislator allies in Salem in response to
the Sixth Amendment Center report, HB 3145, was heard
before the House Judiciary Committee on March 26. (You can
review the bill here). The bill directs some major changes for the
Public Defense Services Commission (PDSC) and Oregon Public
Defense Services (OPDS):

		 1.
		 2.
			
		 3.
		 4.
			

both resources and work standards.
I also want to emphasize that while this process will bring
about significant change, it mostly changes the way OPDS
compensates attorneys and staff. Expectations do not include
changing who provides public defense: the folks providing public
defense now will be the folks providing public defense in the future.
There is no large group of attorneys waiting in the wings looking for
an opportunity to take on public defense work.
There has been some concern expressed about local 501(c)(3)
public defender offices becoming state employee offices (“working
for the man”). I want to remind folks that some of the most wellrespected public defender offices in the country have been and are
public employees. This includes the San Francisco Public Defender
starting in 1921, Public Defender Services of Washington DC in
1970, and the Colorado Public Defenders also starting in 1970. The
efficacy of an office is not determined by who writes the paycheck
as much as it is by the culture and mission of the attorneys and
staff who work in the office. In Oregon we already have many great
public defense providers working for clients every day, but we need
to change the service model to better utilize folks — both public
defender and consortia — and not tie every pay increase to an
increased caseload.
It is the middle of a long legislative session, the text and terms
of HB 3145 may change significantly before we are through, the
future is uncertain, but I am hopeful. At OPDS we are committed
to improving the system, which means improving the way we
resource each of you in doing this important work. There will be
bumps in the road, but if we assume good intentions, communicate
and work together I know we can change together for the good.

Stop contracting with a case-rate model.
Develop trial-level state employee public defender offices
and pay private attorneys an hourly rate for conflict work.
Establish both caseload and performance standards.
Collect specific data to help inform policymakers
about how and where we spend money.

These are big changes to how the system has operated for
approximately 30 years, but the current system needs change. For
the past six years the commission has heard a torrent of criticism
over how the current model has become less stable and increasingly
problematic. In response, the commission has chosen to support
change.
Regardless of whether HB 3145 passes, the commission has
acted within its current legislative authority to direct me and
OPDS not to contract using the case-rate model any further. This
means that after 2019 we will craft Requests for Proposals (RFPs)
and contracts to reflect that we are purchasing providers’ time and
capacity rather than selling groups of cases for a flat fee.
Even if HB 3145 passes, we cannot “flip a switch” and create
the world of tomorrow overnight. Further, not every public defense
provider would become a state employee. Of necessity we will
need conflict contractors — in both the criminal and juvenile
arenas — who are not state employees. In fact, the plan for juvenile
dependency will remain as is — the statewide rollout of the Parent
Child Representation Program (PCRP) will continue. Given the
broad need for unconflicted counsel in dependency cases, the
majority of dependency providers will be assigned counsel, whether
they are individual attorneys or offices.
I am advocating an aggressive four-year rollout because we can
neither ration constitutionality nor risk system collapse with a slow
transition. I understand this is stressful to everyone in the system,
but I am also convinced this will bring substantial improvement in
The Oregon Defense Attorney
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OCDLA member Lane Borg is the executive director of the Office of Public
Defense Services.

Upcoming Public Defense Services
Commission Meetings

May 16, Salem • June 13, Bend
Online calendar
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BOARD ELECTIONS

OCDLA at 40 — Still Reaching
for the Stars
WHAT DOES IT MEAN

TO BE ON THE BOARD?

D

Champion OCDLA’s Vision!

o you have what it takes? The vision and passion to shape the
next 40 years?
This June three positions come open on the OCDLA Board.
We want directors intent on making an impact. Get your
application or nomination in today!

Demand justice.
Speak for the voiceless.
Act with courage.
And tell everyone about us.

Election Eligibility

Participate!

If you are a private attorney and you work in Districts 3, 5, or
6 you are eligible to run for one of the district positions. (See the
OCDLA Bylaws for more information.)

Board meetings (generally five times a year, typically in
conjunction with an OCDLA seminar, as well as a strategic three-day planning retreat in July).

Candidates / Districts Up for Election

Oversee our financial health and integrity through fiduciary actions and responsibility.

District 3 / Counties — Coos, Curry, Douglas, Jackson,
Josephine: Currently held by Gina Stewart, running for a
second term.

Foster philanthropy through your own investments in
OCDLA via personal giving and encouraging
others to give to our causes.

District 5 / Counties:: Multnomah — Currently held by
Sara Snyder, not running.

Get Published!

Write a “Board Perspective” column for The Oregon
Defense Attorney. The president writes the “View from
Here” in every issue.

District 6 / Counties — Clackamas, Linn, Marion:
Currently held by Olcott Thompson, ineligible to run
again.

Encourage Others to Participate!

Be a leader, ambassador and representative for OCDLA
ideals and goals.

Visit the Board Page on the OCDLA website to view or
download a board district map.

Candidate Statement and Photo — May 2

Engage others and present opportunities for them to
assist OCDLA through personal giving, legacy giving and
by attending seminars, webinars and special events.

Tell us why you’re a champion, what you are passionate about
and your vision for OCDLA’s future.
Submit a candidate statement (500-word maximum) and
photo to OCDLA by May 2. They will appear on the OCDLA
website and in the June/July issue of The Oregon Defense Attorney,
published prior to the Annual Conference.

For example:
• Sell raffle tickets for the Sunny Climate “two trips to
Hawaii” prize.
• Acquire auction items twice a year.
• Help promote the OCDLA legislative program at the
Winter Conference.

Nominating Procedure — June 10

Complete the Board of Directors Nomination Form on page
11 to be included on the ballot and return it to OCDLA, 101 East
14th Avenue, Eugene, OR 97401 by June 10. You may also call
(541) 686-8716 or email smccrea@ocdla.org your nominations.
April/May 2019

Ballots are distributed to qualified voting members during
the Annual Conference at Mt. Bachelor Village Resort in Bend.
Candidates will present statements to attendees on June 14 and
voting takes place directly after.
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2019 OCDLA Board of Directors Nomination Form
❐ I want to nominate myself for an OCDLA Board seat in District #: ❐ 3

❐ 5 ❐6

My Name:____________________________________

❐ I want to nominate the following private bar member(s) for an OCDLA Board seat.
(You may nominate more than one person.)
My Name:____________________________________

District #:

❐3

❐5

❐6

Nominee
Name:_______________________________________

District #:

❐3

❐5

❐6

Nominee
Name:_______________________________________

District #:

❐3

❐5

❐6

NOMINATIONS Nominations must be made by 5 p.m. on Monday, June 10, 2019, to be included on the printed
ballot which is distributed to qualified voting members at the June 13–15 Annual Conference. You may also phone your nominations to OCDLA Executive Director Shaun McCrea at (541) 686-8716 or email smccrea@ocdla.org
by June 12.

CANDIDATE STATEMENT AND PHOTO Candidate statements (500-word maximum) and photos received by
May 2 will be included in the June/July issue of the Oregon Defense Attorney, published prior to the Annual Conference.
Subjects to consider for your candidate statement: why you wish to serve on the OCDLA board, relevant board
experience, fundraising experience, articles or writings published relating to substantive or procedural criminal law,
speaking engagements relating to substantive or procedural criminal law, how you think OCDLA could better serve
its members.
VOTING Voting takes place on Friday, June 14.
The Oregon Defense Attorney
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Evening at the Aquarium • Juvenile Law Awards • Dinner
Oregon Coast Aquarium, Newport • Friday, April 12 • 5:30–9:00p

Program
5:30–6:30p
Light Appetizers & Drinks
Dinner for Young Attendees, Ages 3–12
Mac n’ Cheese, Chicken Tenders

(Children will dine in the Café adjoining the lobby where the awards presentations will take place.)

6:00
Exhibits Open
6:00–6:30
Juvenile Law Award Presentations (see reverse)
6:30
Adult Dinner Buffet
Caesar Salad, Pink Shrimp Alfredo, Vegetarian Lasagne,
Oven Roasted Yukon Gold Potatoes, Green Beans w/Crispy Bacon

7:30
Tiramisu Dessert

9:00
Aquarium Closes

PURCHASE TICKETS

Aquarium tickets include access to the aquarium without the crowds, dinner & a drink, dessert, and presentation of OCDLA juvenile law awards.

Evening at the Aquarium • Juvenile Law Awards • Dinner
Oregon Coast Aquarium, Newport • Friday, April 12, 5:30–9:00p
Yes! I want to purchase:
Aquarium Evening Adult Ticket
Aquarium Evening Kid Ticket (ages 3–12)

❏ $20 each
❏ $10 each

x
x

# of adults _____
# of kids _______

= $ _____.
= $ _____.

Yaquina Bay Cab Co. rides to and from the Aquarium
Leave your car at the Inn Friday night! One Yaquina Bay Cab Co. will provide rides from Agate Beach Inn to the Aquarium and back
during the evening.

Name _____________________________________________________
Address __________________________________________________
City State Zip ______________________________________________
Phone/Email ______________________________________________
Please indicate any special dietary needs here: ________________
___________________________________________________________

Payment Information:
Total Enclosed $ _____________
❏ Check enclosed, payable to OCDLA
❏ AmEx/Discover/Visa/MC #
___________________________________________________
Exp. Date:______________
CVC: ______________
Billing Address: _____________________________________
Name on card ______________________________________
___________________________________________________

Return with payment to: OCDLA, 101 E. 14th Ave., Eugene, OR 97401 / fax: 541.686.2319 / tel: 541.686.8716

April/May 2019
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Julie H. McFarlane Lifetime Achievement Award

Thomas C. Bernier

“

By Annette Smith

T

homas Bernier made a life out of
representing indigent people, and every
ounce of his being exuded defense values.
He recognized the immense power of the
state and its influence on the lives of the
people he served, and he did everything in
his power to ensure that his clients were
not crushed by the government. Tom once
suffered a heart attack during trial, finished
closing argument, and then drove himself to
the hospital!
A fierce advocate for all his clients,
whether they were criminal defendants or
parents and children in dependency cases,
Tom practiced in Douglas County from
1977 until his retirement in December
2015. During that time, he worked both
in private practice as a contract public
defender and also in the Umpqua Valley
Public Defender’s office.
I had the great pleasure of working
with Tom for my first four years practicing
law and I view him as a mentor and a dear
friend.
Tom brought every bit of his zealous
advocacy from the criminal realm to
the dependency realm, meticulously
and skillfully representing children and
parents. Tom was always ten steps ahead
of everyone in a case, pinpointing early
strategies that would best protect his
clients’ rights and working his cases in
such a way that he correctly anticipated
the ways in which the case would progress.
If something were to happen ten months
into a case, Tom had planned for it eight
months ago. He was not afraid to make
novel arguments or pick battles when they
mattered to his clients. Whether defending
a developmentally delayed mother over
inadequate services or advocating a child be
The Oregon Defense Attorney

Tom was always ten steps ahead of
everyone in a case, pinpointing early

”

strategies that would best protect his
clients’ rights.

the long-standing commitment

permitted to wear her own underwear in a
juvenile detention facility, Tom would go
there. Tom was well loved and respected as
an attorney (despite his reputation for, at
times, bringing caseworkers to tears; no one
wanted to disappoint Tom. Caseworkers
(who also loved and respected him) would
talk about the “right of passage” of Mr.
Bernier making them cry.
Tom had the amazing ability to
form great relationships with community
partners who liked and respected him,
even when he was whooping them in
the courtroom. His excellent working
relationships with the DA’s office, the
juvenile department and DHS, allowed
him to get good results for his clients.
When I was a newer lawyer filing some
untraditional motion, it wasn’t uncommon
for caseworkers or other lawyers to ask me,
“Have you talked to Tom about this?” Of
course I had, it was Tom’s idea!
Several decades ago, Douglas County,
much like the rest of Oregon, was not
regularly appointing attorneys to represent

and significant achievements of

Continued on page 16

Tom Bernier

will receive his award on
Friday evening, April 12,
at the
The Oregon Coast Aquarium,
Newport • 6:00 p.m.

Julie H. McFarlane Lifetime
Achievement Award
Created in 2017 following the
retirement of Oregon’s legendary
juvenile law defense attorney, Julie
McFarlane, the eponymous Lifetime
Achievement Award recognizes

juvenile delinquency and dependency
defense attorneys who have made
substantial, important, and enduring
contributions to the administration of
justice for their clients.
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OCDLA member Annette Smith is co-chair of the
Juvenile Law Committee.

To purchase tickets to the event, use
the order form on page 12 or
visit ocdla.org.
April/May 2019
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Juvenile Advocacy Awards

Ginger Fitch • Maurisa Gates • Amy Miller
GINGER FITCH
By Diane Henkels

I

n my short, two-year tenure as a
Multnomah County Circuit Court
private bar attorney in juvenile dependency
/ termination of parental rights law, I have
come to know Ginger Fitch from several
professional sides, and she well deserves the
Juvenile Law Advocacy Award.
Having argued at least twenty cases
before the Court of Appeals, Ginger
Fitch is a familiar name as an appellate
attorney briefing and zealously arguing her
client’s cause before the court to keep the
Department of Human Services’ mission of
reunifying families front and center.
Ginger incorporates procedural and
substantive complexities into her work
and is responsive to trial court attorneys
sharing her observations individually and
by listserve on an OCDLA membershipwide basis. She advocates for culturally
appropriate services and requires high
quality work from professional service
providers. I first met Ginger via the
OCDLA juvenile law listserve when she
responded to my request for information
regarding psychologists. She had
demonstrated familiarity from research
she had compiled of many psychologists.
She has demonstrated the same care and
familiarity in cases we have worked together
as counsel for different family members.
I’ve sat at the table as she has discussed with
attorneys issues of psychological evaluation
law and challenge on a statewide level.
She applied her skills and knowledge in an
Indian Child Welfare Act case In the Matter
of ARVS in 2016.
Moreover, Ginger is a mentor at
conferences, at the lunch table, by email or
phone and she writes pertinent and very
helpful pieces such as a recent article in The
April/May 2019

Oregon Defense
Attorney and a
letter of support
for a colleague
for OPDS
purposes. To
top it off, she
thoughtfully
inquires of
colleagues how
one is having
fun, noting the
drain this work
can exert on advocates. Juggling parenting
and family life with work and service on
the Wilsonville school board, Ginger Fitch

Juvenile Law Adovcacy
Award
The award recognizes the challenging
nature of practicing juvenile
dependency and delinquency law,
the legal complexity of these cases,
the physical and emotional toll of
representing parents, children, and
youth when the state has intervened
in the family, and the extraordinary
effort required to capably and
compassionately do this work.
The award honors the vital services
of juvenile law defense attorneys who
have set high practice standards in
Oregon’s child welfare and juvenile
justice systems through effective and
zealous advocacy.
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“

Ginger Fitch brings real life to the
table for Oregon families caught in
the child welfare system.

”

brings real life to the table for Oregon
families caught in the child welfare system.
The quality with which she performs
her work merits this award as she serves as an
important role model for the rest of us.

MAURISA GATES
By Dawn Andrews

M

y colleague Maurisa Gates at
Metropolitan Public Defenders is
an outstanding juvenile advocate and a
deserving recipient of the Juvenile Law
Advocacy
Award.
She is
a powerful,
tireless, creative
advocate and
juvenile lawyer.
Maurisa has
dedicated the
majority of
her career to
this vocation,
first in Detroit,
Michigan, and then in Multnomah County.
She has maintained an extremely creative
and high level of advocacy for both her
delinquency and dependency clients
through the years.
Time and again people inside and
outside my office have referred me to
Maurisa or to some training materials that
The Oregon Defense Attorney

“

Maurisa never gives up.

”

she created or improved upon. For example,
she wrote Chapter 7 of the state bar
association’s upcoming delinquency manual.
She created and shared with colleagues
a comprehensive dependency case law
summary and she developed a check list
that assists her parent clients.
After developing a relationship with
the National Juvenile Defender Center,
Maurisa became a certified Juvenile Training
Immersion Program (JTIP) trainer. This
spring she will again be an instructor at
OCDLA’s JTIP training.
Maurisa works to avoid her
delinquency clients having a record, using
creative alternative disposition proposals
and aggressive follow-up to minimize
consequences if she cannot convince a
deputy district attorney or judge to dismiss
prior to disposition. On one high profile
delinquency case, her efforts resulted in
a dismissal of the youth’s petition at the
MJOA stage and favorably shaped issues for
related cases.
Maurisa’s holistic approach to working
with her parent and teen clients creates a
strong bond and trust that results in clients
working more collaboratively with service
providers. An example is Maurisa meeting
with clients and probation officers in the
community. She helps her clients focus
on their plan. She will go where the client
needs her to meet them.
Maurisa never gives up. When someone
says no to her proposal or denies her motion
for return or dismissal, Maurisa regroups,
reexamines the evidence she has to work
with and develops another avenue to meet
her client’s goals. This longer term, optimist
approach to this incredibly emotional work
has resulted in many successful family
reunifications.
Finally, Maurisa’s leadership in the legal
community assists in developing future
leaders in this area of practice. She sits on
the Multnomah County Bar Association’s
equity, diversity and inclusion committee.
The Oregon Defense Attorney

She chairs this committee’s Pipeline
subcommittee, which does outreach to high
school and college-age members of our
community to spark and maintain their
interest in the law. She also participates
in the Oregon Criminal Defense Lawyers
Association Juvenile Law Committee and
Multnomah County juvenile department
work groups in an effort to improve juvenile
practice. Bestowing Maurisa Gates with the
OCDLA Juvenile Law Advocacy Award is a
wonderful way to recognize her significant
contributions to the association and the
juvenile court community.

AMY MILLER
By Melissa Riddell

A

my Miller’s work implementing the
Parent Child Representation Program
(PCRP) in Oregon makes her a fitting
recipient of the Juvenile Law Advocacy
Award.
The impact of Amy’s work on the
PCRP is far reaching. The PCRP model has
already benefitted
many children
and parents in
Oregon, but
that impact will
continue to grow
as the PCRP
model expands
[hopefully]
statewide in the
coming years.
Those not involved with PCRP may not
know the extent of her work in advancing
the PCRP. While working at OPDS in
the positions of deputy general counsel
and acting deputy director, Amy bridged
relationships with community partners
at both state and local (county) levels.
She also fostered positive relationships
with legislators which continue to benefit
PCRP (and public defense), and she
provided oversight of and support for the
juvenile practitioners contracted for the
PCRP. She also developed relationships
with counterparts around the country,
learning valuable information about what
15

Ginger Fitch, Maurisa
Gates, and Amy Miller
will receive their awards on
Friday evening, April 12,
at the
The Oregon Coast Aquarium,
Newport • 6:00 p.m.

___
To purchase tickets to the event, use
the order form on page 12 or
visit ocdla.org.

“

”

She helped define the role of the
“case manager” in Oregon.

worked and what didn’t, enabling her to
implement those aspects that may benefit
juvenile practitioners in Oregon. She
tirelessly supported the attorneys involved
in the PCRP by providing case summaries,
studies she thought may be beneficial or
information she learned at a conference.
Amy would hold question and answer
sessions, often after working hours, in an
effort to recruit qualified people for case
manager positions to assist clients and
attorneys. She helped define the role of the
“case manager” in Oregon, and the many
ways they could be of assistance to attorneys
and clients.
I am grateful for her dedication,
hard work and vision that has helped to
improve the lives of some of Oregon’s most
vulnerable.
OCDLA Member Diane Henkels practices law in
Portland.
OCDLA Member Dawn Andrews is an attorney
with Metropolitan Public Defender.
OCDLA Member Amy Miller is Legal Director
for CASA for Children. On April 17 she will begin
her new job as executive director of Youth, Rights &
Justice, Attorneys at Law, Portland.
April/May 2019

Thomas C. Bernier Continued from page 13

Juvenile Law

parties in juvenile cases. Tom was instrumental in working with the
local bench and eventually the legislature to change that practice.
In Douglas County in particular, Tom’s reputation of excellent
advocacy for children in dependency cases caused now-retired
Judge Ronald Poole to appoint him on many cases to represent
children. Tom’s office was most often selected to represent the child
for many years after that, and the attorneys in that office still hold
a reputation for strong dependency advocacy. But it wasn’t just
children Tom would advocate so diligently for, but also parents,
and soon his practice was well rounded with both children and
parent clients.
Since retirement, Tom has been enjoying his role as
full-time grandpa. He drives on cross country road trips with his
grandson and visits his elderly mother. He loves music, good food
and wine.
Tom doesn’t like to be the center of attention or the
subject of praise. But I can think of no one more deserving of
the Julie H. MacFarlane Lifetime Achievement Award than Tom
Bernier. He used to always tell me, “Do the next right thing.” I
am a better lawyer for knowing him, my personal mentor and
friend, and whenever I need courage (the kind of courage that is so
necessary in dependency cases), I pull from my inner-Tom and try
do the next right thing.

RESOURCES
OCDLA
•
•
•

•

•
•
•
•
•

JUVENILE LAW
Listserve

•
•
•

Other Organizations

Join the discussion —

•

• Credentials of Therapists and Evaluators
• Orders Directed at DHA
• 		Pre-jurisdiction Services and ROIs
• Foster Parent Assistance

•
•
•
•

The OCDLA members-only Juvenile Law Listserve
helps practitioners discuss issues such as
diversion, motions to suppress, case theories and
divergent county policies and practices.

•
•
•

To sign up, email info@ocdla.org with
“Subscribe Juvenile Law Listserve” in the subject
line.

April/May 2019

Juvenile Law Committee
Juvenile Law Listserve
Juvenile Law Training Academy — Safe & Strong
Families: Advocacy Strategies for Success
Annual Juvenile Law Conference / Advocacy
with Teeth: When the Facts Are (Or Aren’t) on
Your Side (2018)
Annual Juvenile Law Conference / Don’t Stand
Still: Juvenile Law at a Crossroads (2017)
Juvenile Law Training Academy — Safe & Strong
Families (2017)
Juvenile Law Training Academy — We’re In This
Together (2016)
Annual Juvenile Law Conference — Piecing It
All Together (2016)
House Bill 2320 Webinar — Juvenile Sex
Offender Registration Changes (2015)
Juvenile Dependency Motions
Juvenile Delinquency Motions
Motions Regarding Juvenile Shackling
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Juvenile Law Reader published by Youth, Rights
& Justice, Attorneys at Law
Youth, Rights & Justice, Attorneys at Law
Oregon State Bar Juvenile Law Section
Oregon State Bar Standards of Representation
in Criminal and Delinquency Cases
Oregon State Bar Standards of Representation
in Dependency Cases
National Juvenile Defender Center
Oregon Judicial Department’s Juvenile
Dependency Benchbook
Juvenile Court Improvement Project — Model
Court Forms

The Oregon Defense Attorney

Need Credits?

ORDER written material & MP3 audio
Specialty Credits
•
•
•
•

Abuse Reporting
Access to Justice
Child Abuse Reporting
Elder Abuse

Complete Seminars

2018
• Winter Conference — Discovery
• Sunny Climate Seminar
• Death Penalty Defense
• Juvenile Law Training Academy — Safe & Strong
Families: Advocacy Strategies for Success
• Search and Seizure Seminar
• Annual Conference — Smashing Defenses
• Annual Juvenile Law Conference — Advocacy With
Teeth: When the Facts Are (Or Aren’t) On Your Side
• Taking the High Road: Impaired Driving and DUII
Defense
• Z is for Zealous: Effective Criminal Defense
Advocacy

O

D

L

A

O
N
L
I
N
E
B E N E F I T S
Books Online
Nine OCDLA manuals at your fingertips.

Case Reviews

2017
• Winter Conference: Dancing With Your Stars
• Sunny Climate Seminar
• Unified Defense: Death Penalty Defense
• Juvenile Law Training Academy — Safe & Strong
Families
• Defense Never Surrenders
• Annual Conference — Charting a New Course
• Juvenile Law — Don’t Stand Still: Juvenile
Law at a Crossroads
• Defending Sex Cases
• Retirement Webinars

Weekly update mailed to members and posted
on the Library of Defense.

Library of Defense

Instantly access, from any device, all the cases,
creative arguments and resources you need to make
the best possible case for your client.

Listserves

Capital Defender — Updates, tips and
encouragement for capital defenders. Email info@
ocdla.org to join.

2016
• Winter Conference
• Death Penalty Defense
• Juvenile Law Training Academy
• Search and Seizure
• Annual Conference
• Annual Juvenile Law Conference
• Becoming an Expert DUII Lawyer
• Z is for Zealous: Effective Criminal Defense
Advocacy

DUII —Share ideas, connect, exchange information
about DUII law — fast. Email info@ocdla.org to join.
Juvenile Law — Share ideas, connect, exchange
information about juvenile law. Email info@ocdla.
org to join.

The Pond — motions and case law — fast. Email
info@ocdla.org to join.

Job Search

2015
• Winter Conference — Daring Defenses
That Work

The Oregon Defense Attorney

C

Look for a job, or post one.

Experts
17
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2019 Annual Juvenile Law Conference
FRIDAY, APRIL 12

SATURDAY, APRIL 13

Moderated by OCDLA Juvenile Law
Committee Co-Chair Sarah Peterson

Moderated by OCDLA Juvenile Law
Committee Co-Chair Annette Smith

Noon Registration (main conference)

7:30a Continental Breakfast

1p n The Reasonable Black Child Standard
Prof. Kristin Nicole Henning, Georgetown Law,
Washington, D.C.
(access to justice credit)

8a n Refresher on the Indian Child Welfare Act
Addie Smith, former Staff Attorney, National Indian
Child Welfare Association, Portland
(access to justice credit)

2:30p n Expanding Miller’s Reach: Practical
Restitution Challenges in Juvenile
Delinquency Proceedings
Reid Kajikawa, Attorney, Crabtree & Rahmsdorff,
Bend

8:45a n Defenders’ Implicit Bias - Part 1
Prof. Kristin Nicole Henning
(access to justice credit)
9:45a Break / Door Prizes
10a n Defenders’ Implicit Bias - Part 2
Prof. Kristin Nicole Henning
(access to justice credit)

3:15p Break / Door Prizes
3:30p n Lewis & Clark Law School Youth Legal
Clinic at OYA
Prof. Aliza B. Kaplan, Director, Criminal Justice
Reform Clinic, Portland; Anjana Kumar, Law
Student, Youth Legal Project, Portland; Mieke de
Vrind, Law Student, Youth Legal Project, Portland

11a n Early Advocacy in Dependency Cases:
Setting Clients Up For Success
Shannon Flowers, OPDS Appellate Division, Salem;
Matthew Washchuk, Riley & Washchuk PC, Portland
Noon Lunch (included)

4:30p Legislative Update
Mary A. Sofia, Lobbyist, OCDLA

1p n Regulation and/or Litigation — A Panel
Discussion on Claims Against Lawyers
Panel moderated by: Michael Rose, Creighton & Rose
PC, Portland. Panelists: John Devlin, Devlin Law,
P.C., Portland; Eric Deitrick, General Counsel, Office
of Public Defense Services, Salem; Linn Davis, Oregon
State Bar, Tigard
(ethics credit)

5p Adjourn for the day
5:30 EVENING AT THE AQUARIUM
–9p with presentation of OCDLA
Juvenile Law Awards and Dinner
Oregon Coast Aquarium
(see registration form for ticket info.)

2p n Does This Really Help My Client?
Forensic Psychological Evaluations for
Parents
Macon Benoit, Attorney, Astoria; Dr. Wendy Bourg,
Psychologist, Portland

JUVENILE TRAINING
IMMERSION PROGRAM
Thursday Afternoon & Friday Morning
April 11 – 12

3p Break / Door Prizes

• Fourth Amendment Challenges
• Disposition Advocacy
• Post-Disposition Advocacy

3:15p n The OTLA Juvenile Justice Project
— Tips from the Oregon Trial Lawyers
Association on How to Identify Potential
Civil Claims for Children in Foster Care
John Devlin

$125 registration. Limited space—one lawyer from
each Judicial District will be selected. If you want
to attend contact your contract administrator,
and send an email to tmay@ocdla.org. You
must also register for the Annual Juvenile Law
Conference. Deadline to register: March 19.

3:45p Appellate Update
Hon. Megan Jacquot, Coos County Circuit Court;
Sarah Peterson, OPDS Appellate Division, Salem

Trainers: Maurisa Gates, Metropolitan Public
Defender, Portland; Jennifer McGowan, Youth,
Rights & Justice, Portland; George Yeannakis,
Office of Public Defense, Olympia, WA

5p Adjourn
The Annual Juvenile Law Conference
is coordinated by the OCDLA Juvenile Law
Committee (Program subject to change)

Developed by the National Juvenile Defender Center,
JTIP is meant to be the “gold standard” in training
for juvenile defenders and is intended to help
defenders across the country offer the highest level
of advocacy for their clients. Visit ocdla.org for
more info about OCDLA’s JTIP training.

April/May 2019
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• Who can attend?
OCDLA and WACDL members,
other defense lawyers and
those professionals and law
students not involved in the
prosecution function.
• What’s included in the fee?
• Seminar admission
• Breakfast and lunch on
Saturday
• Refreshments at the breaks
• Electronic material download
• CLE credit
• Financial assistance?
Contact OCDLA by April 2 about
scholarships, payment plans or
creative payment arrangements.
• Cancellations
Cancellations made before
April 5 will receive a refund
less a $25 cancellation fee.
Cancellations made after
April 5 — once material
download link has been emailed
— will receive a refund less
a $100 cancellation/written
material fee. No-show policy:
Written materials are emailed
in advance to all participants.
Audio materials in the form of
MP3 recordings will be sent
to OCDLA members only;
nonmembers who do not attend
are ineligible to receive audio
recordings or a refund.
• Lodging
Agate Beach Inn, Newport
Call 541-265-9411 by March 11,
5:00 p.m., and say you are with
the OCDLA Juvenile Conference
to get these special rates. $99
hillside, $129 ocean view. Pet
rooms available for extra charge.
• CLE Registration
ocdla.org
Phone: 541-686-8716
Mail: 101 East 14th Avenue
Eugene, OR 97401
• CLE Credit
Oregon: 5.75 general, 1 ethics,
and 4.5 access to justice credits.
Washington: 10.25 general
credits and 1 ethics credit.
OCDLA certifies that the Annual
Juvenile Law Conference has
been approved for MCLE credit by
the State Bar of California in the
amount of 11.25 hours of which
1 hour is ethics. OCDLA is also an
approved Department of Public
Safety Standards and Training
CLE provider. Contact OCDLA for
information regarding other states.
Presented by the
OREGON CRIMINAL DEFENSE
LAWYERS ASSOCIATION

Annual Juvenile Law Conference
APRIL 12–13, 2019 • AGATE BEACH INN, NEWPORT, OREGON
REGISTRANT INFORMATION
Name

Bar# / DPSST#

Name for Badge
Address
City

State

Phone

Fax

Email

CLE TUITION AND MATERIALS PDF emailed in advance.
OCDLA Members
Nonmembers

Early Bird (by 4/2)

Standard (after 4/2)

Lawyer

r $255

r $280

= $_____

Non-lawyer

r $160

r $185

= $_____

Lawyer

r $305

r $330

= $_____

Non-lawyer

r $210

r $235

= $_____

Other Material Options
+ $_____
+ $_____

r Add a CD of the materials (includes supplements) for an additional $15.
r Add a hardcopy of materials (without supplements) for an additional $30.
(Pre-order the hardcopy by April 5.)

AN EVENING AT THE AQUARIUM Enjoy the aquarium without the crowds.
r Adult, includes full dinner, glass of beer, wine or nonalcoholic drink, $20 each

= $_____

r Child, menu under development, $10 each

= $_____

CAN’T ATTEND? Get the audio and written materials.
r Order online after the seminar, download written & MP3 audio, $230, members only
r Written materials (CD) & audio CDs for CLE credit, $255, members only

= $_____

r Written materials (hardcopy & CD) & audio CDs for CLE credit, $285, members only = $_____
r Written material only (hardcopy & CD), $150, no CLE credit

= $_____

OCDLA FUND DONATIONS I would like to donate $25 to the:
r Scholarship Fund to assist members who would otherwise be unable to attend.

= $_____

r Legislative Advocacy Fund which supports OCDLA’s lobbying efforts.

= $_____

r Library Defense Fund which supports this online member resource.

= $_____

r General Fund; my gift will be applied where it is most needed.

= $_____

r Building Fund to help pay the OCDLA office mortgage.

= $_____

OCDLA MEMBERSHIP Membership valid through June 2019.
Bar entry 2014 to 2017

r $190 new/$255 renewing

Bar entry 2013 or earlier

r $270 new/$360 renewing

= $_____

Non-lawyer Professional Membership

r $105 new/$140 renewing

= $_____

Bar entry 2018—New Bar Admittee

r $50 new only

= $_____

= $_____

PAYMENT INFORMATION Payment must accompany registration.
r Check enclosed

r VISA/MC/AMEX/Discover

Name on Card

TOTAL = $_____

Card Number

Credit Card Billing Address
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Exp. Date
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Discovery? Ask the Pond!

OCDLA’s Learning Center
Available for Your Meetings

for all this & more,

OCDLA’s home office boasts a spacious room
designed to host meetings, small CLEs and other
events. The Learning Center comfortably holds 25
people and is equipped with a 65-inch HD “smart”
television, donated by Walter Todd. HDMI cables
connect your PC or Mac to allow PowerPoint
presentations or online demonstrations. This space
is available to all members. Schedule an event!

Swim in the Pond!
OCDLA’s Listserve
Free with membership.
• expert referrals
• shared tips and 		
insights
• motions and case
law—fast!

Conveniently located at 101 E. 14th Ave, Eugene, OR
97401.
Contact OCDLA staff
to reserve — 541-686-8716.

“Don’t miss a single line of Ryan Scott’s advice – from
incorrect jury instructions to demurrers he offers on
FIPOs, Att Agg Murders and co-defendant indictments
(and much more!) stay on the Pond!”

Subscribe
Send an email to info@ocdla.org with
“Subscribe” in subject line.

Unsubscribe
Send an email to info@ocdla.org with
“Unsubscribe” in subject line.

2019 Legislative Session

I Want to Hear from You! — Mary A. Sofia

Put my cell number, 503-516-1376, in your phone. Email me at msofia@ocdla.org.
As OCDLA pursues our strategic plans in the 2019 session, I will occasionally send out emails to the Pond requesting your case stories.
With your continued support, financial contribution to our Legislative Fund, and civic engagement in this process, OCDLA will continue to
champion justice through the rule of law.
Big things are in our future—won’t you join me?

April/May 2019
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Online JOB Board

OCDLA Committees

Strength in Numbers • Fairness in Justice

Visit ocdla.org, click “Jobs.”

Jobs currently listed:
• Investigator 3, Salem
• Lawyer, Roseburg
• Legal Assistant, Salem
• Dependency Attorney, Bend
• Lawyer, The Gorge
• Criminal Defense Attorney, Bend
• Trial Assistant, Portland

Our committees are volunteer driven and always looking
for new, interested members. Contact the committee
chairs below or Executive Director Shaun McCrea,
smccrea@ocdla.org, if you would like to become involved.
Amicus Curiae | Rosalind Lee | ros@mansonlee.com
Capital Defenders
Co-Chairs
Dennis Balske | balske@earthlink.net
Jeff Ellis | jeffreyerwinellis@gmail.com
Richard Wolfe | richardlwolf@att.net

View job listings or post a job opportunity.

Development | Cynthia Hamilton | cynthia_hamilton@fd.org
Chris Hansen | hansen@lanepds.org

Anyone can view; you will need your OCDLA user name
and password to post.

Education
Elizabeth Wakefield, Chair | elizabeth.n.wakefield@opds.state.or.us
Honored Member Steering Committee
Bob Thuemmel | bthuemmel@gmail.com
Juvenile Law
Sarah Peterson, Co-Chair | sarah.peterson@opds.state.or.us
Annette Smith, Co-Chair | asmith@lanepds.org
Law School Outreach
Lewis and Clark, Jennifer Robins | jennifer@robinslawsite.com
University of Oregon, Alison Knight, aknight@lanepds.org, and
Keith Rogers, krogers@multnomahdefenders.org
Willamette University, Olcott Thompson | o.thompson@
comcast.net

Join the discussion —
•
•
•
•
•

Legislative
Shawn Wiley, Co-Chair | shawn.e.wiley@opds.state.or.us
DeAnnna Horne, Co-Chair | dhorne@mpdlaw.com

Warrant After Blood Draw
Banks Fallout
DMV Appeal Process
NHTSA DWI Student Manual
Creative Treatment Options

The OCDLA members-only DUII Listserve helps
practitioners discuss issues such as diversion, motions
to suppress, case theories and divergent county
policies and practices.

Public Defense Services Commission Liaison
Shaun McCrea | smccrea@ocdla.org
Publications Committee
Sarah Laidlaw, Co-Chair | sarah.laidlaw@opds.state.or.us
Terri Wood, Co-Chair | twood@integra.net

To sign up, email info@ocdla.org with
“Subscribe DUII Listserve” in the subject line.

Web Governance Committee
Marc Brown, Chair | marc.d.brown@opds.state.or.us
OCDLA PAC
This political action committee is separate from OCDLA.
David McDonald, Chair | davidmcdonaldesq@gmail.com
Mary Sofia, OCDLA Legislative Rep. | MarySofiaPAC@gmail.com
See complete committee information at:
https://www.ocdla.org/contact-committee.shtml
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Try It Free

9 Books on the Library of Defense just $149/year.
Try your favorite manual free for 30 days —
541-686-8716
call OCDLA for more information. 5411/686-8716
April/May 2019
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“

APPELLATE PERSPECTIVE

First and foremost,
the state’s burden

Beyond Banks: The Future
of Breath Test Refusals in
DUII Prosecution

when seeking to admit
evidence of refusing a
breath test has risen
substantially.

”

Nora Coon

I

n February, the Oregon Supreme Court issued its opinion in State
v. Banks, 364 Or 332 (2019), to cheers from defense attorneys.
Until Banks, an individual’s refusal to take a breath test to determine
blood-alcohol content (BAC) was admissible as substantive evidence
of guilt. In Banks, the court confirmed a defendant has the right to
refuse a breath test, and further, instructed that if the state wishes to
offer evidence of a refusal at trial, the state must demonstrate that
the officer’s request to perform a breath test “could reasonably be
understood only as a request to provide physical cooperation.”1
So, now what? For post-Banks DUII prosecutions, the opinion
offers defense attorneys both opportunities and challenges.
In Banks, the defendant was arrested and taken to a police
station after crashing his car into a fence.2 At the station, Officer
Ladd “informed defendant that he had been in a crash and was at
the police station because he ‘smelled of an alcoholic beverage pretty
strongly.’ ”3 Ladd told defendant that he would “ ‘read [defendant]
some information’ and that he would ‘like [defendant] to open his
mouth.’ ”4 Ladd asked, “Can I look in your mouth,” and defendant
said no.5 Ladd responded, “[i]f you don’t [open your mouth], then I
can’t help you maybe take a breath test.”6 Defendant refused again.7
Ladd then “read defendant the ‘rights and consequences’ required
by law…[and] explained that defendant was ‘about to be asked to
submit to a breath test…under the implied consent law.’” Ladd
then “provided information on the consequences for refusing or
failing the test, including that his refusal to submit to the breath
test” could be offered against him at trial.8 Defendant again refused
the breath test, and Ladd did not obtain his BAC.
In his later DUII prosecution, defendant moved to suppress
the evidence of his breath test refusal, arguing that use of his
refusal as substantive evidence of guilt would be unconstitutional.9
Defendant raised arguments under both Article I, section 12, and
Article I, section 9. Specifically he “argued that the use of his refusal
as evidence…of his guilt placed too great a burden on his exercise
of his Article I, section 9, right.”10 The court denied the motion
and defendant was convicted of DUII.11 The Court of Appeals
The Oregon Defense Attorney

affirmed, reasoning that because Ladd had a lawful right to conduct
a warrantless search due to exigent circumstances, defendant had no
right to refuse the search. Thus the use of his refusal as evidence of
guilt did not offend Article I, section 9.

Supreme Court’s Ruling
On review, the Oregon Supreme Court reversed. Defendant
argued that the exercise of a constitutional right cannot be used
as substantive evidence of guilt.12 The state responded that (1)
under the implied-consent scheme, defendant did not have a
constitutional right at the time of arrest to refuse consent, (2)
defendant’s refusal “was not an invocation of a constitutional right,”
because Ladd was requesting only physical submission, and (3) even
if defendant had invoked his constitutional rights, that invocation
could be used against him because Ladd could lawfully obtain
a breath test due to the exigent circumstances exception to the
warrant requirement.13
The court rejected each of the state’s arguments. As to the first
argument, the court noted that State v. Swan (2018),14 clarifies
that a driver retains the statutory right to refuse a breath test, even
under the implied consent statutes.15 As the court reasoned, “[a]
t the time of arrest, the constitutional bases for an officer’s search
may include the driver’s voluntary consent given at that time” or a
search warrant, for example.16 If a search is conducted based on the
driver’s consent, “that consent must be the driver’s express consent
at the time of arrest,” based on the wording of ORS 813.140.17
Accordingly, defendant had the constitutional right to refuse a
breath test.
Regarding the state’s second argument, that Ladd had
requested only physical submission to a search, not consent, the
court emphasized the constitutional importance of the distinction
Continued on next page.
OCDLA Member Nora Coon is a Deputy Defender with the Office of Public
Defense Services, Salem.
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between the two. It explained that there is a difference between “a
request under ORS 813.140 for express consent to search…that, if
given, will supply a constitutional basis for the test” and “a request
under ORS 813.100 that the driver ‘submit’ to a breath test that
finds its constitutional justification elsewhere.”18 A refusal of the
former is an invocation of constitutional rights, while a refusal of
the latter is merely “a refusal to cooperate without constitutional
significance.”19 Because it is the state’s burden to establish
admissibility of a breath test refusal, the state must establish
“that the officer’s [request for a breath test] could reasonably be
understood only as a request to provide physical cooperation and
not as a request for constitutionally-significant consent to search.”20
Reviewing the record in Banks, the court determined that the state
had not met its burden.
Finally, the court addressed the state’s argument that “even
if an officer is requesting constitutionally significant consent to
search, the existence of an alternative basis for that search permits
the admission of the driver’s refusal.”21 In Banks, that alternative
basis would have been probable cause and exigent circumstances.
The court rejected the state’s argument, explaining that “at the
time a suspect is asked to consent to a search, the suspect may not
know whether another warrant exception provides an independent
basis for the search.”22 After citing other state and federal case
law that had rejected that justification, the court added that it
doubted “the probative value of evidence of a defendant’s exercise
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of a constitutional right to establish the defendant’s guilt.”23 But
most significant to the court’s analysis was its determination that
“[p]ermitting the state to adduce evidence of the exercise of [a
constitutional right] would place an impermissible burden on its
assertion,” whether or not the state had independent constitutional
justifications for a search.24 Accordingly, the court determined that
the evidence of defendant’s breath test refusal should not have been
admitted.

The Concurrence
Both the concurrence and the dissent merit careful
examination. The concurrence raised the specter of an argument
that “a breath test is categorically permissible as a search incident
to arrest for [DUII].”25 Though the state had not briefed that issue
in Banks, both the majority and the concurrence identified it as an
open question.26 Indeed, under federal law, a breath test – but not
a blood test – is per se acceptable as a search incident to arrest for
DUII.27 Since the court highlighted it in Banks, that argument is
likely to be the next frontier in breath test refusals in Oregon. Other
state approaches to that argument are discussed below.

The Dissent
The majority and the dissent differed more on their
interpretation of the facts in Banks than on their understanding of
the law. Like the majority, the dissent rejected the state’s argument
that implied consent under the DUII statutory scheme means
“consent” for constitutional purposes, such that a driver has no

24
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constitutional protections against a search.28 The dissent emphasized
that, under State v. Machuca (2010),29 warrantless blood draws
are “ordinarily” permitted due to exigency after an individual is
arrested for DUII; thus, “in the substantial majority of cases in
which an officer conducts a search in accordance with the implied
consent laws, both probable cause and an exigency will be present,
and thus neither a warrant nor any other warrant exception will be
necessary.”30 In other words, it generally will not offend Article I,
section 9, for an officer to ask an individual who has been arrested
for DUII to submit to a breath test. After reviewing the statutory
scheme, the dissent distinguished between ORS 813.100, which
addresses submission to a breath test, and ORS 813.140, which
addresses consent to a breath test.31 “[A]n officer’s request under
ORS 813.100 is not intended to elicit actual, or express, consent,
but something akin to compliance,” thus involving only a statutory
right to refuse compliance and not a constitutional right to refuse
consent.32 But unlike the majority, the dissent would have found
that, given the facts in Banks, the officer’s request that defendant
perform a breath test was not ambiguous; rather, the dissent saw
that request as a clear request for physical compliance alone.33

Consequences — 1. State’s Burden is Higher
The court’s opinion in Banks has a few clear consequences. First
and foremost, the state’s burden when seeking to admit evidence of
refusing a breath test has risen substantially: It must demonstrate
that the officer’s request to submit to a breath test “could reasonably

be understood only as a request to provide physical cooperation.”34
That is a high bar to clear. In Banks, the officer’s statements that he
would “like [defendant] to open his mouth,” “Can I look in your
mouth,” “if you don’t [open your mouth], then I can’t help you
maybe take a breath test,” and “Will you take a breath test?” did not
meet that standard. Significantly, those statements appear focused
primarily on physical cooperation, but fall short of the standard.
Indeed, most circumstances short of explicitly stating “I am asking
only for your physical cooperation, not your consent,” should not
meet the standard. In future cases, unless an officer’s request to
perform a breath test is plainly a request for physical submission to
the test alone, a diligent defense attorney should object to admission
of a refusal.

Consequences — 2. Search Incident to Arrest Scope
May Change
Second, Banks has identified the next frontier in DUII cases—
whether all searches performed for evidence of DUII are permissible
“searches incident to arrest” under the Oregon Constitution.
Fortunately, because Oregon does not interpret our constitution in
lockstep with the U.S. Constitution, there remains room to argue
against that interpretation under Article I, section 9. For example,
under the U.S. Constitution, “the mere ‘fact of the lawful arrest’
Continued on next page.

Felony Sentencing in Oregon
Guidelines, Statutes, Cases

Included with Books Online!

Edited by Jesse Wm. Barton

2012 Edition — INCLUDES January 2018 Update

Be the lawyer who —
• excels at plea negotiations
• succeeds at sentencing

Buy the book here.
Buy just the January 2018
Update here.

with a manual that delivers —
• objective discussion of legal issues & defense perspective
• practice tips
• guidelines rules and analysis
• must-know constitutional challenges to sentencing options
• Sentencing Guidelines Grid
$225 — PDF license for 1–3 users• PDF licensing options
$425 — 1 Hard copy & PDF license for 1–3 users
$275 — Hard copy only
hard copy includes one color, laminated Sentencing Guidelines Grid (2016)
The Oregon Defense Attorney
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Endnotes
1

justifies ‘a full search of the person.’ ” Such warrantless searches
have included swabbing the inside of an individual’s cheek and
scraping underneath an individual’s fingernails—and now, requiring
the person to exhale steadily for a significant period of time into
a breath test machine.36 Under Article I, section 9, of the Oregon
Constitution, permissible searches incident to arrest are arguably
narrower and may be conducted only to protect officer safety, to
prevent the destruction of evidence, or to discover evidence of the
crime of arrest.37 And such searches “must be reasonable in time,
scope, and intensity.”38
Some states have independently interpreted their own
constitutions to determine that breath tests are not permitted
as warrantless searches incident to arrest. For example, Hawaii’s
constitution similarly limits the scope and intensity of searches
incident to arrest, and their highest court has used that reasoning to
hold that breath tests do not fall within the search-incident-to-arrest
exception under the Hawaii Constitution.39
Iowa has similarly “reject[ed] the notion that the natural
dissipation of alcohol justifies the per se application of the searchincident-to-arrest exception” to breath tests.40 Georgia has limited
breath tests specifically under a provision of its own constitution
that prohibits “compelling a suspect to perform an act that itself
generates incriminating evidence.”41 All three states offer helpful
examples of state constitutional provisions that are more protective
than the Fourth Amendment and may aid Oregon defense lawyers
in future cases.
35
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Consequences — 3. Police Practices May Change
Third, police practices may change in response to Banks.
Given the dissent’s suggestion that the only difference of opinion
was in interpreting the officer’s statements, police departments
may adjust the wording of their standard requests for breath tests
to emphasize that they are requesting only physical compliance
under ORS 813.100 rather than consent under ORS 813.140.
Further, in some counties, there have been reports of police officers
performing nonconsensual warrantless blood draws after breath
test refusals. Banks may increase the incentive to take such a beltand-suspenders approach, given that breath test refusals are no
longer guaranteed admission as evidence of guilt. To the extent
that those warrantless nonconsensual blood draws are performed in
violation of the procedures set out in the implied consent statutes,
it may be worth challenging them on statutory grounds (i.e., under
ORS 813.320(2)) in addition to state and federal constitutional
grounds. Although Birchfield held that breath tests are valid searches
incident to arrest, it also made clear that warrantless blood draws
are not searches incident to arrest and must have independent
constitutional justification. Thus, a federal constitutional challenge
to those blood draws remains viable even after Birchfield.
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NOW AVAILABLE!

Ask About Our

HONORED MEMBER

2017 & 2018 & 2019
Case Review
Summaries by Topic
•
Library of Defense

Membership Category
The Honored Member category is for members who
are either permanently or temporarily retired from the
active practice of law. Rate and benefits are the same
as Professional Nonlawyer membership, but Honored
Members may not vote. The Honored Member category
allows members who want to continue to contribute and
be part of OCDLA to do so at a reduced rate. You may
renew as an Honored Member online.

Members now have
easier access

Honored Members plan activities such as mentoring, travel,
retirement lectures, and more. If you have ideas, contact
Bob Thuemmel, bthuemmel@gmail.com, (503) 227-4601.
• Access Retirement Webinars

to four year’s worth of case
summaries, organized for
your convenience by topic,
such as search and seizure,
self-incrimination and
evidence code.

See Honored Members online or on page 42.

September 2018 Updates

By David Sherbo-Huggins, with
Morgen Daniels, Paul DeMuniz,
Bronson James, and Ryan Scott

Included in Books Online.

Added in September:
• State v. Mansor
• State v. Swan
• State v. Knapp
• State v. Blackstone
And more!

“Indispensable!”
“The analysis alone is worth it.”
—Members’ reviews

Each week OCDLA member
Rankin Johnson identifies the key legal concepts
in the appellate court and
Oregon and U.S. Supreme
Court cases that criminal
defense practitioners need
to know. He condenses
that information into succinct, practical summaries.
These are emailed to you
and posted to the Library of
Defense.

Help prepare yourself —
visit the Case Summaries
pages today!

PDF: licenses start at $175 / Buy here.
Hard copy: $225 / Buy here.
Books Online: $149/year for 9 manuals. View the Table of Contents here.

Oregon Criminal Defense Lawyers Association
541.686.8716 | ocdla.org
The Oregon Defense Attorney
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Now in Books Online!

Still at War:

A Guide for Defenders, Prosecutors & Judges
Dealing with Oregon’s Veteran Defendant Crisis
© 2017,

Edited by Jesse Wm. Barton

Help for Oregon Veterans Is Here:
u Discover the Veterans Defense Resource Center.
u Learn how to obtain military records.
u Study the “good soldier” defense.
u Read about military culture, PTSD, TBI and the impact of
warzone deployment.

u Draft motions on admitting expert testimony, and crib from

a sample sentencing memorandum.

u Understand the effects of arrest, conviction and incarceration
on federal VA benefits – for your client and their family.

u Learn how to avoid providing constitutionally deficient

representation
of veteran clients.

And so much more. With 15 chapters submitted by the defense, the prosecution, the judge for
Lane County’s Veterans Treatment Court, and experts, OCDLA’s Still at War will stand as the
definitive guidebook for working with Oregon’s veteran defendants. BOOKS ONLINE: Access
all chapters (and eight additional manuals) on your tablet, smartphone, or laptop whereever
wi-fi is available. For more information, visit the Books Online page in our store.

Members:
$99, PDF
$125, hard copy
April/May 2019

NonMembers:
$125, PDF
$150, hard copy
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541/686-8716
Order ocdla.org.
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Save The Date
Annual Nancy Bergeson Ardent Advocacy Series
July 18, 2019
Doors Open at 4:30 PM; Presentation Begins at 5:00 PM
8th

OCDLA.ORG | 541-686-8716

Outdoor Terrace on 900 block of SW Third Ave,
one-half block north of the Mark O. Hatfield Federal Courthouse

Portland

We are pleased to announce that this year’s NBAAS event
will feature The Honorable Judith E. Levy, District Court
Judge for the Eastern District of Michigan.
Please mark your calendars.

WHO WE GO HOME TO, clockwise from top left: Amaduk & Mischka
(Jennifer Root, Administrative Assistant); Garfield (Alene Sybrant, Bookkeeper);
Wiley and Taz (Alene); Roo (Tracye May, Administrative Assistant);
Klio (Shaun McCrea, Executive Director); Katy (Shaun)

More details to come.

OCDLA

2019 Pet
Calendar
$10 each
2 for $15
Order online now, or
call OCDLA.
While supplies last.
Free shipping.

2019 CALENDAR
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Thursday,
June 13

2p l Appellate Update: 40 Years
of Law in Oregon
What’s Happening — 1979
Marc Brown and Kali Montague, OPDS
Appellate Division, Salem

Moderator: TBA

9a–
12:30p
Noon
1p

Public Defense Services
Commission Meeting
Registration/Exhibitors
l DUII — Banks and Beyond:
Suppression of Refusals and
New Strategies to Challenge
Breath, Blood, and Urine Tests
Under “Implied Consent”

2:45p Break / Door Prizes
3p l Breaking Blue: Challenging
Police Officer Credibility at
Motions and Trials
Jennifer Sellitti, Director of Training and
Communications, New Jersey Office of the
Public Defender, Trenton, NJ

Drew Baumchen, Lake Oswego

Friday, June 14
Moderator: Bob Thuemmel, Portland

8a Continental Breakfast (included)
Exhibitors (all day)
Silent Auction (all day)
9a l Appellate Update — 40 Years
of Law in Oregon
What’s Happening — 2019
Marc Brown and Brett Allin, OPDS
Appellate Division, Salem

10a Break / Door Prizes
10:15a l Challenging Enhancement
Facts, A to Z
Jesse Wm. Barton, Salem

11:15a l Immigration Consequences
of Criminal Convictions and the
Immigrant Rights Project
Joseph J. Rollins and Erin McKee, Oregon
Justice Resource Center, Portland

12:15p Business Meeting
l Board of Director Candidate
Statements
l Announcements by President

Childcare Services
Visit Visit Bend:
www.visitbend.com/about-bend-oregon/
services/child-care

Saturday, June 15
Moderator: OCDLA President

8a Hot Breakfast (included)
9a l The Criminal Legal System
Needs a Radical Revolution of
Values, Not Just Reform
Bill Quigley, Professor of Law and
Director of the Loyola Law Clinic &
the Gillis Long Poverty Law Center,
Loyola University, New Orleans, LA

April/May 2019

12:30p Lunch (included)
Sponsored by TravelPro, Tigard
1:30p l Judicial Ethics: How to Make
a Record with a Hard Charging
Judge and What You Need to
Know About the Commission on
Judicial Fitness and Ethics
Amanda Thibeault, Hillsboro

2:30p
2:455p
2:45p

Break
Board of Directors
Meeting
BREAKOUTS
l Inherent Prejudice in Joined
Trials
Cort Heroy, Client Management and
Trial Strategies, Eugene

l Federal Constitutional Issues
in Criminal Defense: Beyond
the Fourth, Fifth and Even the
Sixth Amendments
Tony Bornstein, Federal Public Defender,
Portland

l Nonroutine Expenses: How to
Convince OPDS to Pay for What
You Want

3:45p l Rodriguez/Buck to Carey-Martin:
The Development of Oregon’s
Proportionality Analysis
The Honorable Bronson James, Oregon
Court of Appeals, Salem

4:30p CLE adjourns for the day
4:30- Opening Day Welcome Reception
6:30p New! Featuring a satisfying array of hors
d’oeuvres for young & old including a
plentiful board of meats and cheeses,
spreads and wraps to kick off the conference
with ease. Hosted beer, no-host bar.
Everyone welcome!

3:45p Break
4p BREAKOUTS
l RN for Social Justice:
How to Read Medical Records
Jennifer Grossman, Executive Director,
Nurses for Social Justice, Brooklyn, NY

l Topic TBA
Sara Foroshani, Public Defender of
Marion County, Salem

l PLF on Delegating,
Developing Workflow, Working
in Teams
Speaker TBA

5p CLE adjourns for the day
5– 40th Anniversary Cocktail
8:30p Party, Dinner & Barn Dance
Included with Registration – The
Friday Night Party returns! Dinner
(grilled salmon, steak, stuffed portobello
mushrooms and more) & live music by
the Rainy Day String Band. Cocktails
immediately following the CLE, no-host
bar but the beer’s on us!

Kevin Ellis, St. Helens and Eric Deitrick,
OPDS Appellate Division, Salem

10a Break
10:20a Door Prizes
l Introduce New Board Members
l Announce Juvenile Law
Award Recipients
l President’s Awards
l Ross Shepard Award
l Raffle Drawing
Presented by the
OREGON CRIMINAL DEFENSE
LAWYERS ASSOCIATION

30

10:50a l Legislative Update & OPDS
Update
Mary Sofia, OCDLA Legislative
Advocate, Eugene & OPDS staff TBA

11:50a Adjourn
Program coordinated by Liz Wakefield,
OCDLA Education Committee Chair.
Program, speakers, credits subject to change due
to trial schedules or unforeseen circumstances.
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June 13–15, 2019
Mt. Bachelor Village resort
Bend, OregOn
Who may attend?
Program is open to OCDLA members,
other defense lawyers and those
professionals and law students directly
involved in the defense function.
What’s included in the fee?
• Seminar admission (Thurs.–Sat.)
• Written material download in advance
• Opening Day Welcome Reception
• Friday luncheon
• Friday Band and Barn Dance
• Continental breakfast Friday
• Hot breakfast Saturday
• Refreshments at the breaks
• CLE credit
• Networking, relaxing, a great time!
mt. bachelor village is fuLL. Call
1-877-394-8966 (Ref: OCDLA/2395) to
see if there have been cancellations.
alternative Lodging options
• TownePlace Suites Marriott, $159,
some pet rooms at $10 per pet per night (mention
pet when making reservation). Call 541-382-5006,
mention OCDLA. Or book online. reserve by May 25.
• Fairfield Inn Suites, $159, a sister property of
TownePlace Suites Marriott about 2 miles from the
Marriott, similar amenities. no pets except service
animals. Call 541-318-1747, mention OCDLA. Or book
online. reserve by May 25.
• Best Western Peppertree, 541-389-8800,
$199.99, across the street from Mount Bachelor
Village.
• Tetherow, call 541-388-2582 for best available
rate.
• Vacation Rental By Owner, vrbo.com
• Vacasa Rentals, 503-345-9399, vacasa.com
• Bend Dutch, 866-322-0218,
benddutchrentals.com
• Bend Vacation Rentals, 541-385-9492,
bendvacationrentals.com
• Bend Chamber of Commerce,
bendchamber.org
• VisitBend.com
scholarships/volunteer Contact
OCDLA by June 3 concerning partial
scholarships based on financial need,
volunteer opportunities to reduce tuition,
extended payment plans or creative
payment arrangements.
Cancellations made before June 6
receive a refund less a $25 cancellation
fee. Cancellations made on or after June 6
—after material download link has been
emailed—will receive a refund less a $150
cancellation/written material fee.
no-show policy Written materials are
emailed in advance to all participants.
Audio materials in the form of MP3
recordings will be sent to OCDLA
members only; nonmembers who do not
attend are ineligible to receive the audio
recordings or a refund.
CLe Credit CLE Credit Approval pending
for 9.75 general and 1 ethics credit in
Oregon; 9.75 general and 1 ethics in
Washington. OCDLA is an approved DPSST
CLE provider. Oregon is an approved
jurisdiction in California.

Registration

OCDLA AnnuAL COnferenCe

ONLINE: www.ocdla.org PHONE: 541-686-8716 FAX: 541-686-2319
MAIL: 101 East 14th Ave., Eugene, OR 97401 Postmark by 6/3 for Early Bird Discount.

RegistRant infoRmation
Name

Bar# / DPSST#

Name for Badge
Address
City

State

Phone

Zip

Email

CLe tuition and mateRiaLs
Early Bird (by 6/3) Standard (after 6/3)
OCDLA/WACDL/WDA Lawyer
r $355
r $380
Non-lawyer
r $275
r $300
Nonmembers
Lawyer
r $435
r $460
Non-lawyer
r $310
r $335
Law Student
r $25
r $50
Registration fee includes electronic materials; download link emailed prior to conference.
Material Options
r Add a CD of the materials and supplements for an additional $15.
r Add a hardcopy of essential materials (without supplements) for an
additional $45. (Pre-order the hardcopy by June 6.)

=
=
=
=
=

$_____
$_____
$_____
$_____
$_____

+ $_____
+ $_____

ConfeRenCe aCtivities
= FREE

Opening Day Welcome Reception open to all, 4:30–6:30 p.m.

Friday 40th Anniversary Cocktail Party, Dinner & Barn Dance 5:00–8:30 p.m.
Registrants FREE, Guest Tickets $20/person x _____
= $_____
r I would like a vegetarian meal. How many _____
MAUI Raffle Tickets
r $20 each
r $50 for 3
r $100 for 7
= $_____
Raffle winner receives a four-night trip for two people to the Hyatt Regency Mauai Resort and Spa for
OCDLA’s November 7–11, 2019, Sunny Climate Seminar (includes one CLE registration, two roundtrip airfares
from Portland)—or $1,400 in cash.

Can’t attend?
Save $: Download materials and MP3 audio following seminar, $350, members only, ocdla.org
r Written materials (CD only) plus audio for credit, $365, members only
= $_____
r Written materials (hardcopy and CD) plus audio for credit, $395, members only
= $_____

oCdLa donations
r
r
r
r
r

Scholarship Fund assists members who are otherwise unable to attend.
Legislative Advocacy Fund supports OCDLA’s lobbying efforts.
Library of Defense Fund supports the Library of Defense.
General Fund supports office operations.
Building Fund, to help retire the OCDLA office mortgage.

=
=
=
=
=

$_____
$_____
$_____
$_____
$_____

=
=
=
=

$_____
$_____
$_____
$_____

membeRship Register for Conference, join OCDLA: Save $
Bar entry 2015 to 2018
r $255 membership, through June 2020
Bar entry 2014 or earlier
r $360 membership, through June 2020
Nonlawyer Professional Membership r $140 membership, through June 2020
Bar entry 2019—New Bar Admittee
r $50 membership, through June 2020
Above membership fees include April, May, and June of this year at no cost.

payment infoRmation Payment must accompany registration.
r Check enclosed

r VISA/MC/AMEX/Discover

Name on Card

TOTAL = $_____

Card Number

Billing Address
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ocdla.org

CVC#
Billing Zip Code
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BEAUTIFUL WORDS

State v. Luke Austin Haroldson
Susan Elizabeth Reese

Case: State v. Luke Austin Haroldson
Defense Counsel: Neal Weingart
Defense Investigator: Tim Russell
Defense Experts: Dr. Daniel Reisberg, Dr. Wendy Bourg
Court: Multnomah County Circuit Court Judge Melvin Oden-Orr
Prosecutor: Multnomah County DDA Nicole Hermann
Dates: January 22–25 and Jan. 28, 2019
Charges: Sexual abuse in the first degree [one count]
Verdict: Not Guilty

L

uke Haroldson, a 28-year-old chiropractic student in Portland,
was part of a small, close-knit group of friends who often met
for an evening of dinner and games. In mid October, 2017, Eve and
Randy1 hosted such a night for two couples of the group. The guests
included Luke, his fiancé Austin Bell, and Robin Palmer with her
friend, Kimberlyn Nicks.
Eve and Randy have two children, four-year-old Ellie and
two-year-old Roger.2 They were both upstairs during the dinner
party; Ellie was having quiet time, watching Winnie the Pooh in her
parents’ bedroom. Several times, however, she interrupted the adults
with trips out to the dining room. Eve assumed responsibility for
dealing with the little girl each time.
Randy had told his friends that he avoids personal hygiene
or dress issues with his children, leaving all of that to his wife. He
was abused as a child himself and therefore, he maintained, he did
not bathe or dress his children, nor potty train or put them to bed.
This way, he felt, he would not “continue the cycle of abuse” or be
accused himself.
After several of Ellie’s interruptions, Luke offered to help.
He had helped his divorced mother with his younger siblings,
a particular need because of his stepfather’s 90-hour weeks as a
surgical resident. With Eve and Randy’s consent, Luke responded
to Ellie’s calls for attention three times. Once he responded to the
parents’ room, explaining to the child that her mother was busy
playing cards with friends, that she was not going to come in, and
if Ellie needed water or something else, Luke would help her. Two
other times Luke responded to Ellie in her own bedroom, and
eventually Ellie fell sound asleep.
1
2
3

Not their real names.
Also pseudonyms.
Most experts discourage using dolls – even anatomically correct ones –
during such questioning.
April/May 2019

Nineteen days later, Ellie was helping her mother wash the
family van. Her shirt was soaked, so her mother helped her change
it. As she did so, Eve reminded Ellie that her body is private. Eve
and Randy had told each of their children the correct names for
their private parts, “as a way of protecting them.” As Eve helped
Ellie change shirts, she said, “That’s your vagina, and no one should
touch it.” At that point, her mother claimed, Ellie said that “Luke”
had touched her and motioned towards her vaginal area. Distraught,
Eve called Randy at school and then continued to ask Ellie about
what happened.
Randy came home at once. He asked his daughter to “tell
Daddy what you told Mommy about Daddy’s friend Luke.” Ellie
repeated her claim that Luke touched her vagina. Using two of
her dolls, Randy continued his questioning and asked Ellie to
demonstrate with a doll.3 Randy claimed his daughter then pushed a
doll’s diaper aside and “touched where the doll’s vagina would be.”
The frantic parents contacted police. Several days later, Ellie
provided more detail when interviewed and examined at CARES
Northwest. At the direction of police investigators, Randy made
pretext telephone calls to Luke and to Austin, but neither said
anything that implicated Luke in wrongdoing. Austin insisted that
Ellie had been mistaken, that she was sure Luke would never harm
her, and that the event could not have occurred as described.
Defense counsel offered testimony from Austin and from
Robin Palmer at the grand jury, which heard testimony over three
days the following spring. Nevertheless, the body indicted Luke on
April 24, 2018, on a single count of Measure 11 sexual abuse in the
first degree. The charge instantly derailed Luke’s very real potential
to be valedictorian of his class; he withdrew from school and scraped
together significant funds to keep his freedom before trial.
Transcripts of the grand jury testimony were pivotal to the
defense preparation. Randy had described his own molestation
OCDLA Life Member Susan Elizabeth Reese practices law in Newport. She
serves on the Education Committee.
OCDLA Member Neal Weingart practices law in Portland. He serves on the
Board of Directors.
Tim Russell is an investigator based in Portland.
Dr. Daniel Reisberg is Patricia & Clifford Lunneborg Professor of Psychology
at Reed College.
Dr. Wendy Bourg, Ph.D. is a clinical psychologist with a private practice in
Portland.
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as a child and its impact on his parenting, behavior reflecting
extraordinary hypervigilance. He also outlined his highly suggestive
questioning of his young daughter. As a result, the defense team
brought in Dr. Daniel Reisberg and Dr. Wendy Bourg to assist.
In pretrial rulings, Judge Tom Ryan accepted the defense
contention (and the state’s concession) that Randy’s own abuse was
not governed by OEC 412. Testimony about that and its effect on
Randy’s parenting was, thus, admissible in support of the defense
theory that Randy’s preoccupation with his past and his leading
questions to Ellie led to a false report or, at best, an implanted
memory.
At trial, the state offered Ellie’s complaint through the CARES
interview and evaluation but did not question her about Luke’s
behavior. At a pretrial competency hearing, however, she had been
asked about the allegations and testified that Luke had not touched
or hurt her. Neal Weingart successfully offered that testimony under
OEC 806 as impeachment.
Each of the four guests, including Luke, testified to the
innocence of Luke’s behavior the evening of the dinner party. Dr.
Reisberg testified about the formation of memory in young children
and the impact that parents’ questions may have in reporting an
event. Dr. Bourg testified about how parental bias can mask an
alternative explanation for a complaint of abuse.
The trial concluded on a Monday, and the following morning
the jury returned and provided Luke his Beautiful Words. The court
gave permission for the attorneys to talk with the jurors. Several
said either that Luke was simply innocent or that the state had
simply failed in proving its allegations. Luke has now returned to
school and is finally on track toward graduation and the career path
he followed before his devastating detour.

2018

Sentencing
Guidelines Grid
(January 15, 2019 edition)
A quick reference guide to:
• Non-Measure 11 Crimes
• Measure 11 Crimes
• Crime Seriousness Grid
• Optional Probation
• Crime Categories
• Controlled Substances Substantial Quantity
• Commercial Drug Offense
• Special Presumptive Sentences
• Departure Sentences
2018 Sentencing Guidelines Grid

Crime Seriousness

2018 Oregon Sentencing Guidelines Grid

11
10
9
8
7
6
5
4
3
2
1

Three or
Two
more
person
person felonies
felonies (juvenile
(juvenile or adult)
or adult)

A

B

One
person
felony
plus one
or more
nonperson
felony

C

Four or
One
more
adult
adult
or
nonjuvenile
person person
felony felonies
and no
other
felony

D

Two or
three
adult
nonperson
felonies

E

F

225269
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178194
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135148
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or 3+
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or adult
“A”
“A”
misdos misdos
or two
juvenile
nonperson
felonies
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120121
5860
3436
1618*
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180
90
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120
60
90
30
90
30
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30

Upward
Dispositional
Departure
Maximum
Sentence
(for
presumptive
probation
cases)

Post
Prison
Supervision

Prob
Term
5

3

years

years

(levels
9–11)

(levels
7–11)

3
years
(levels
6–8)

7 F–I
6 F–I
5-F
12
5 G–I
4 C–I

2
years
(levels
4–6)

3 A–F

6 mos.

18
mos.

* See Crime Categories on back side for Crime Seriousness
Level criteria.
** ORS 137.712 may authorize court to impose sentence of less
than Measure 11 minimum.
*** 300-month minimum applies only to adult defendants and for
crimes committed on or after April 24, 2006. See ORS 137.700
for complete information about 300-month minimum.
**** If defendant at least 15 and knew victim was pregnant, then
unranked.

18
mos.

mos.

2
years
(levels
3–5)

3 G–I
1&2

(levels
1–2)

1
year
(levels
1–3)

Durational departure maximum is double the presumptive maximum or dispositional departure maximum.
* Eligible for optional probation (see back side for eligibility criteria).
Controlled Substances (shown in green)
(See also Controlled Substances Table on back side)
Property Crimes (shown in blue)
(See also Property Table on back side)
Person Crimes (shown in red)
Cigarette/Tobacco Crimes (shown in orange)
(See also Cigarette/Tobacco Table on back side)

Appellate Perspective: A Monthly Audio
Conversation with host MARC BROWN.

Crime (Non-Measure 11)

Abandon Child 163.535
7, 3*
Abuse of Corpse 1 166.087
5
Abuse of Corpse 2 166.085
3
Administration to Another Person 475B.371
9
Under 18 Years of Age
Aggravated Animal Abuse 1 167.322
6
Aggravated Driving While Suspended or Revoked
7
163.196
Aggravated Harassment 166.070
6
Aggravated Identity Theft 165.803
5
Aggravated Theft 1 164.057, 164.061
8, 6, 5*
Aggravated Murder 163.095
See 163.105
Alteration of Document of Gift 97.982
4
Animal Abuse 1/Felony 167.320(4)
6
Animal Neglect 1 167.330
7, 6*
Animal Neglect 2 167.325
7, 6*
Arson 1 164.325 (see Measure 11 table)
10, 9, 8, 7*
Arson 2 164.315
Property*
Arson Incident to Manuf Cannabinoid
10, 9, 8, 7*
Extract I 475B.359
Arson Incident Manuf Cont Subst I 164.342
10, 9, 8, 7*
Arson Incident Manuf Cont Subst II 164.338
Property*
Assault 3 163.165
8, 6*
Assault 4/Felony 163.160(3)
6
Assault Law Enforcement Animal 167.339
6

All episodes available on the Library of Defense podcast
page.

* See Crime Categories on back side for Crime Seriousness Level criteria.
** Classified as a person felony if requirements of OAR 213-004-0009
are met.
*** If ORS 609.990(3)(b) criteria are met then it is a (person) felony.

Assault Pub. Safety Officer 163.208
6
Attempt CS 3–11 Class A or B Felony
2 levels below
161.405
completed crime
Attempt CS 1–2 Class A or B Felony 161.405
1
Attempt to Elude, Felony 811.540(1)(b)(A)
2
Ballot Buying/Selling 260.718
Unranked
Bigamy 163.515
1
Blue Sky/Securities ORS ch 59
Property*
Bribe Give/Receive/Sports 165.085 165.090
2
Bribe Giving/Receiving Pub Serv-Witness
6
162.015 162.025 162.265 162.275
Burglary 1 164.225
9, 8, 7*
Burglary 2 164.215
Property*
Buying/Selling Custody Minor 163.537
8, 5*
Causing Another Ingest Cont Subst 475.908
9, 8*
Causing Another Ingest Marijuana 475B.367
9, 8*
Cellular Counterfeiting 1 165.581
4
Cellular Counterfeiting 2 165.579
2
Cheating at Gambling 167.167
2
Child Neglect 1 163.547
6
Coercion 163.275
7, 6*
Computer Crimes 164.377
Property*
Computer Crime—Theft of Intimate Image 164.377(2)(c) 5
Conspiracy 161.450
Unranked
Criminal Mischief 1 164.365
Property*
Criminal Mistreatment 1 163.205
7
Criminal Nonsupport 163.555
3
Crim Negligent Homicide 163.145
9, 8*
Crim Poss of Rented or Leased Veh 164.138
Property*
Custodial Interference 1 163.257
6
Custodial Interference 2 163.245
4
Custodial Sexual Miscond 1 163.452
7
Del Cont Sub to Minors 475.906
9,8*
Del Cont Sub W/in 1000 ft School 475.904
8
Del/Manuf Fake Cont Subst
See Controlled
475.752(2)
Substances Table*
Discharge/Att Firearm/Sch 166.370(3)(a)
6
Disorderly Conduct 1 163.023
4
Disposing of Meth Waste 475.977
4

Distribute Equip Intent to
8
Manuf Cont Subst 475.962
Distribute Tobacco Products
1
w/out Lic ORS ch 323
Dogfighting 167.365
Unranked
Dogfighting, Participation 167.370
Unranked
Dogfighting, Poss Paraph 167.372
Unranked
Drug Pos/Manuf/Del 475.752(1),(3) See Controlled
Substances Table*
DUII/Felony 813.010(5)
6,4*
(as in OAR 213-004-0009)
DWS/R/Felony 811.182
6, 4*
Elections Fraud 247.125, 247.171(5),
Unranked
247.420(2), 253.710
Encouraging Ch Sex Abuse 1 163.684
8
Encouraging Ch Sex Abuse 2 163.686
5
Endangering Person Protected
163.192 4
by FAPA Order
Escape 1 162.165
7
Escape 2 162.155
6
Exporting Unprocessed Logs 526.992(2)(b) Unranked
Extortion 164.075
7 or 6, otherwise Property*
Failure to Appear 1 162.205
4
Failure to Maintain Drug Records 475.914
1
Fail to Reg Sex Offender 181.599
4
False Info Environment Agency 468.953
1
False Peace Officer ID 162.367
3
False Receipt Invoice Cigarette Sales ORS ch 323 1
False Receipt Invoice Tobacco Product Sales
1
ORS ch 323
False Rpt to Evade Cig. Tax 323.480(3)
1
False Report Tobacco Products Tax ORS ch 323
1
False Swearing/Vehicle Business 822.605
1
Felon in Possession of Body Armor 166.642
2
Felon in Possession of Firearm 166.270
6
Female Genital Mutilation 163.207
8
Filing False Health Care Claim 165.692
6
Filing False Refund Claim 323.480(6)
Unranked
Firearms Alter ID Mark 166.450
1
Firearms Manuf/Import/Transfer 166.410
6
Firearms/Unlawful Possession 166.272
6
Food Stamp Fraud 411.840
2
Forcible Recovery Fighting Bird 167.439
1
Forg/Alter Vehicle Title/Reg 803.230
1
Forged Instrmt/Poss 1 165.022
Property*
Forgery 1 165.013
Property*
Forgery Device—Possession 165.032
4
Fraud/Credit Card $750+ 165.055(3)(a)
Property*
Furnish Firearm Commit Fel 166.429
7
Gambling Felonies 167.137
3
Hindering Prosecution 162.325
6
Hit & Run/Boat 830.475
6
Hit & Run/Vehicle 811.705
8, 6*
Identity Theft 165.800
Property*
Impersonate Officer/Judge/JP 162.365(2)(b)
3
Incest 163.525
6, 1*
Inmate/Poss Firearm/Weapon 166.275
8, 7*
Continued on back side.
NOTICE: This guide should be used only as a reference tool. It is
not a substitute for reading the sentencing guidelines — contact
OCDLA to purchase the Felony Sentencing in Oregon manual.
Grid price: $20 members, $25 nonmember. Oregon Criminal
Defense Lawyers Association, ocdla.org, 541-686-8716.
© OCDLA. Effective October 5, 2018. Special thanks to Jesse Wm.
Barton for helping to create this guide. Version 10.5.18.

Plus these quick table
references:
• Controlled Substances
• Felony DUII
• Property
• Tobacco Crimes Table

Episode 1—Bonilla
Episode 2—Simonov
Episode 3—Ramos
Episode 4—Officer Safety
Episode 5—Preservation Primer
Episode 6—Warrant Attenuation
Episode 7—State v. Davis
Episode 8—Conversation with Shaun McCrea, new
OCDLA Executive Director
Episode 9—State v. Prieto-Rubio, State v. Hensley
Episode 10—State v. Morgan
Episode 11—Oregon’s Nonunanimous Jury Provision
The Oregon Defense Attorney

Crime Seriousness

Ballot Measure 11 Crimes
(ORS 137.700 and 137.707)

Crime
Months
CS
Agg. Veh. Homicide 163.149
240
10
Arson 1 164.325 (CS 10 only)
90
10
Assault 1 163.185
90
10, 9*
Assault 2 163.175
70**
9
Att Agg Murder
120
10
163.095, 161.405
Compelling Prostitution 167.017 70
8
Conspiracy Agg Murder
120 Unranked
163.095, 161.450
Att Murder 163.115, 161.405
90
9
Conspiracy Murder
90
Unranked
163.115, 161.450
Kidnapping 1 163.235
90, 300***
10
Kidnapping 2 163.225
70**
9
Manslaughter 1 163.118
120
10
Manslaughter 2 163.125
75**
9, 8*
Murder 163.115
300
11****
Rape 1 163.375
100, 300***10, 9*
Rape 2 163.365
75**
8
Robbery 1 164.415
90
9
Robbery 2 164.405
70**
9
Sexual Abuse 1 163.427
75**
8
Sexual Penetration 1 163.411
100, 300***10, 9*
Sexual Penetration 2 163.408
75**
8
Sodomy 1 163.405
100, 300***10, 9*
Sodomy 2 163.395
75**
8
Use Child Display Sex Act
70
8
163.670

$20 each, members
(free shipping, • log in to get your member discount • call for discounts
on orders of 25 or more)

Order online, or call OCDLA.
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Veterans and Military
Service Page
at the

Library of Defense
The Veterans and Military Service page
provides basic information about defense

and mitigation strategies in veteran
defendant cases.

The page was first created by Jesse Wm. Barton (jessewmbarton@gmail.com) in May 2012.
Jennelle Meeks Barton (jmb@jessbartonlaw.com)
re-designed and re-worked the page in fall 2017.
Jesse Wm. Barton provided the final editing, with
input from James A. Gardner (james@gardnerpotter.
com).

What you will find there —
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Introduction
Military Concepts & Terminology
Developing a Servicemember’s Case for
Pretrial Negotiations, Trial, & Sentencing
District Attorney Diversion Authority
DUII Diversion for Servicemembers
Military Service as a Mitigating Factor
Constitutional Considerations
Additional Resources for Assistance
CLE Presentations and Publications

Help prepare yourself — visit the Veterans and
Military Service page today!

April/May 2019
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Hotel & Travel starting
at $1,299
November 7–11, 2019

• per person, double occupancy
• roundtrip from Portland, Seattle, LA,
San Francisco (see below for other departure
cities)

Package Includes:

• Roundtrip air travel from Portland, Seattle, LA,
San Francisco
• Four nights in a Resort View room (with high
speed internet wifi), Hyatt Regency Maui
Resort & Spa, HI (upgrades to ocean view or
ocean front rooms available)
Add extra days to the package for even more
savings.

2019 Sunny Climate Seminar

CLE / Hotel & Travel Package Registration Form

Print legibly.

_________________________________________________________________
Full Legal Name of CLE Attendee-Traveler #1
Name for Badge
_________________________________________________________________
Law Firm (if applicable)
_________________________________________________________________
Mailing Street Address
_________________________________________________________________
City
State
Zip
_________________________________________________________________
Phone (w)
(h)
_________________________________________________________________

ocdla.org
$250 deposit per
person required
to reserve travel
package. Airfare
subject to change
until paid in full.
Full travel payment
due by September
11, 2019.

The hotel & travel package is open to all family
and friends of OCDLA CLE attendees.

Fax

Included Resort Services (the daily resort

CLE — Saturday, Nov. 9 — Registration, $425 ($450 after October 11)

fee of $32 has been waived for OCDLA guests
($128 value):
• 24-hour access to oceanfront Stay Fit Gym
• Complimentary cultural programs including lei
making and hula lessons
• Wildlife tours, penguin and koi feedings
• In-room coffee and tea
• Complimentary yoga/fitness classes daily
• Resort shuttle service in Ka’anapali
• One hour daily tennis or basketball court time;
tennis balls, racquets, and basketballs included
• Lei greeting upon arrival
• 10% off Macy’s at Hyatt Regency Maui resort
(exlusions may apply)
• 25% discount on Greens Fees at Ka’anapali
Golf Courses (Royal and Kai Courses)
• Complimentary beach portrait session and 5x7
print from Grins2Go at Hyatt Regency Maui
• Personalized guest request texting service
• PressReader
• Complimentary local phone calls
• Filtered water and ice machines on every
guestroom floor and throughout the resort
• Two reusable keepsake water bottles, per room,
per stay, upon arrival

Departure cities & prices

Albuquerque $1,449.00; Atlanta $1,599.00; Boise $1,399.00;
Chicago $1,599.00; Denver $1,399.00; Eugene $1,399.00;
Houston $1,599.00; Las Vegas $1,399.00; Los Angeles
$1,299.00; Medford $1,399.00; New York -Newark $1,599.00;
Oakland $1,299.00; Portland $1,299; Phoenix $1,449.00;
Redmond $1,399.00; Sacramento $1,399.00; Salt Lake City
$1,399.00; San Diego $1,299.00; San Francisco $1,299.00; San
Jose $1,299.00; Seattle $1,299.00; Spokane $1,399.00; Tucson
$1,449.00; Washington DC-DCA $1,599.00

Contact Tom Cronkrite, TravelPro, for prices
from other cities: tom@tomtravel.net, 1-866611-3785.

About the CLE on November 9

The CLE is open to defense lawyers and
professionals or law students directly involved in
the defense function.
Register for the CLE using the form at right,
or visit ocdla.org/seminars and choose “Sunny
Climate Seminar,” or call 541-686-8716.
A minimum of one OCDLA CLE registration is
required per travel package.
CLE Cancellation: Seminar cancellations made
by October 29 will receive a refund less a $50
cancellation fee. Cancellations made after Oct 29
— after material download link has been emailed,
will receive a refund less a $150 cancellation/written material fee. No-shows will be sent the MP3
audio download link.
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Email

CLE registration includes written material emailed in advance, lunch, refreshments, CLE credit.

☐ I am paying the CLE registration today for Attendee #1 above

= $ _______

Additional CLE Registration (I am paying CLE registration for the following):
CLE Attendee #2 Name:____________________________ Email :___________________ = $ _______
CLE Attendee #3 Name:____________________________ Email :___________________ = $ _______

CLE TOTAL charged to OCDLA:

= $_____

Departure City — I/We plan to leave from this city: _____________________________________.
Estimated Arrival Date: ___________.

Estimated Departure Date: ___________.

Additional Travelers
Name(s) of additional people staying in room (i.e., spouse, partner, children, friends, etc.):
2. _____________________________________ 3. _____________________________________
4. ____________________________________ 5. _____________________________________

Options — Add extra days and upgraded room

☐ Contact me about arriving early and/or staying longer.
☐ Contact me about upgraded lodging — ocean view or ocean front rooms

Hotel & Travel Package Deposit or Paid in Full
Full payment due — September 11, 2019. Reserve early; limited space.

☐ ____ people x $250 per traveler deposit.

= $ _______

☐ I am paying for travel in full: _____ traveler x $ ______ each.

= $ _______

Travel Deposit/In Full Payment charged to TravelPro:

Total Payment Enclosed

= $_____

= $_______

r Check enclosed (payable to Travel Pro)       r Charge my VISA/MC/AMEX/Discover
Name on Card

Card Number

Billing Address

CVC#
Billing Zip Code

Exp. Date

Travel Cancellation/Fee The airline portion of the travel package is nonrefundable. In addition, any
cancellation after September 11, 2019, will be assessed a $250.00 cancellation fee in addition to nonrefundable airline costs. Airfare subject to change until travel paid in full.

RETURN THIS FORM to the Oregon Criminal Defense Lawyers Association
MAIL to 101 East 14th Avenue, Eugene, OR, 97401
EMAIL to info@ocdla.org • FAX to 541-686-2319 • Call 541-686-8716
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THANK YOU

Donors Make the Difference
Thank you to our donors.*

SCHOLARSHIP FUND
$3000+
Emily Olson-Gault
$501-$2,000
James W. Gardner
Steven H. Gorham

Steven L. Krasik
Philip W. Studenberg
Valerie Wright
Up to $100
Bernard A. Brown
Ann S. Christian

Rosalind Manson Lee
Julie Meyer
Shaun S. McCrea
Teresa (Tess) A.
McMahill
Ryan Phillips

Photo by Chris Shunk.

$101 to $500
Jesse Wm. Barton
David T. McDonald
Roy A. Moffitt
Gregory J.
Hazarabedian
Steven Jacobson

Kathleen M. Correll
Richard A. Cremer
Jenifer Feinberg
Chris Hansen
Christine K. Herbert
Jacqueline A. Joseph
Doug Killian

Susan Elizabeth Reese
Alan D. Reynoldson
James G. Rice
Bob Thuemmel
F. G. (Jamie) Troy, II
David M. Veverka
Stephen Yerger

GENERAL FUND
Drew K. Baumchen
Katherine O. Berger
Thaddeus A. Betz
C. Lane Borg
Syrita Bowen
Bernard A. Brown
Michael Burleson
Peter J. Carini
Jeff J. Carter
Joshua Cohen
Lori L. Coukoulis
Tom Cronkrite
Ross Denison
Shannon Rae Douglass
Graham C. Fisher
Richard L. Garbutt
Adam Greenman
Chris Hansen
Victor J. Hoffer
Robert C. Homan

DeAnna M. Horne
Tara Isaacson
Steven Jacobson
D. Aaron Jeffers
Jessica Owen Kampfe
Steven L. Krasik
Edward A. Kroll
Denny Maison
Kelly Mallard
Kate Marshall
Tracye May
Richard L. McBreen
Shaun S. McCrea
David T. McDonald
J. Robert Moon
Lynne B. Morgan
Roscoe C. Nelson
Gregory P. Oliveros
John Potter
Robert S. Raschio

Diane Reagan
Susan Elizabeth Reese
Andrew Robinson
Keith B. Rogers
Thomas S. Sermak
Matthew Smith
Mary A. Sofia
Philip W. Studenberg
Alene Sybrant
David G. Terry
Jason E. Thompson
Bob Thuemmel
United Way of Linn
County
Gregory E. Veralrud
James A. von Hippel
Elizabeth N. Wakefield
Shawn E. Wiley
William G. Young

L E G I S L AT I V E A DVO C A C Y
& UNANIMOUS JURY FUND
$10,000
Anonymous
$1000 to $3,000
Jenny Cooke
Steven H. Gorham
James D. Hennings
Duane J. McCabe
Shaun S. McCrea
David T. McDonald
John Potter
Olcott Thompson

Philip W. Studenberg
Suzanne K. Taylor
David G. Terry
Elizabeth N.
Wakefield
William J. Walsh
Jon H. Weiner
Richard L. Wolf
Cate K. Wollam

$501-$1,000
James A. Arneson
David M. Audet
Ann S. Christian
Richard A. Cremer
Chris Hansen
Edward A. Kroll
Gordon K. Mallon
J. Robert Moon
$101 to $500
Gardner Ashmanskas
Kara L. Beus
C. Lane Borg
Mark C. Cogan
James Comstock
Jeffrey A. Cone
Alice D. Ellis Gaut
Robert C. Homan
Jessica Owen Kampfe
John B. Lamborn
Paul E. Levy
Richard L. McBreen
Matthew McCullough
John W. Neidig
Ernest G. Lannet
Ellen C. Pitcher
Kalynne Richardson
Jennifer Root
Michael E. Rose
Brian W. Schmonsees
Chip Shields

J. Kevin Hunt
Steven Jacobson
Kelsey Rose Jones
Jack Kinsey
Kenneth Clayton
Lewis
Jesse Lohrke
Erin Long
Denny Maison

Photo by Chris Shunk.

Up to $100
Russell S. Barnett
Katherine O. Berger
Leland R. Berger
Thomas C. Bernier
Bryan R. Boender
Lindsey Burrows
Nell Brown
Mary Bruington
Risa Davis
Joseph DeBin
Julia Demorest
Shelley Denison
Shelley L. Fuller
Maurisa R. Gates
Dianna J. Gentry
Laura Graser
Gary Hansen
Tiffany A. Harris
Courtney Helstein
Diane Henkels
John H. Hingson
DeAnna M. Horne

Tom Mason
Tracye May
Amy S. Miller
Matt Minahan
John M. Morrell
Gabriela Norona
Joe Piucci
Stephanie Pollan
Robert S. Raschio
Stacey M. Reding
James G. Rice
John Robb
Joseph D. Root
Vada A. Salinas
John E Schlosser
Michael W. Seidel
Kathy Smith
Geoff Sugerman
Brian Walker
Shawn E. Wiley
Gregory E. Veralrud
David M. Veverka

*Donors February 19, 2018, through April 8, 2019. View donors online. Please contact info@ocdla.org with corrections, updates, or concerns about our donor lists.
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BUILDING FUND
(Donations and Pledges as of April 8, 2019)
Visionary – $50,000+
Roscoe C. Nelson, Jr.
Defender – $10,000+
Richard A. Cremer
Chris & Suzanna
Hansen
Gordon Mallon
Lawyer, P.C.
David McDonald
Mary Potter
John & Beverlee Potter
Law Office of Robert
Raschio
Susan Elizabeth Reese
& John Painter Jr.
Steven J. Sherlag
Law Office of Terri
Wood, P.C.
Campaign Supporter
Guardian – $7,500+
Jim Hennings
McCrea PC
Creighton & Rose, P.C.
Pacesetter – $5,000+
Angeli Ungar Law
Group
Russell Barnett
Kelly R. Beckley
Paul J. De Muniz
Hoevet Boise Olson
Howes
Edward A. Kroll
John B. Lamborn,
Attorney at Law, P.C.
Phillip Margolin
Anne & Dave O’Brien
Cow Creek Band of
Umpqua Tribe of
Indians
Ferder Casebeer
French &
Thompson, LLC
Partner – $2,500+
David Audet
Lane Borg
Thomas Crabtree
Daniel A. Cross
Campaign Supporter
Hugh Duvall
Braulio Escobar
Steven H. Gorham
Greg Hazarabedian
John Henry
Hingson, III
Megan L. Jacquot
Peter A. Ozanne
Robert Schrank
Spence & Sabitt, LLP

Karen Stenard
David G. Terry
Walter J. Todd
John Tyner
William Uhle
Associate – $1,000+
Fred W. Anderson
James A. Arneson PC
Ann S. Christian
Eve Oldenkamp &
Mark Costello
Cynthia Hamilton
DeAnna M. Horne
Bronson James
Eric Johansen
Barbara & Scott Jones
Riley P. Jones
Gregory A. Karpstein
Dr. Richard Kolbell
Paul Levy & Judy
Jewell
Lisa J. Ludwig
Max Mizejewski
Herbert A. Putney
Brook & Valerie
Reinhard
Ross M. Shepard
Alene & Shannon
Sybrant
Bob Thuemmel
Greg Veralrud
Cate Wollam &
Aaron Greenberg
Campaign Supporter
Supporter – $500+
Tonkon Fund at the
Oregon Community
Foundation
Gary Berlant
Joe Conyard
Jenny Cooke
Alice D. Ellis Gaut
Guy Greco
Adam Greenman
David A. Hill
Robert & Jessika
Kaiser
Steven L. Krasik
Chris L. Lillegard
Tracye May
Brook Reinhard
Keith B. Rogers
Jennifer Root
Geoffrey S. Silver
Friend – Up to $499
Dixie Adams
Carol J. Andersch
Karl G. Anuta
M. Janise Augur
Russell S. Barnett
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BUILDING PROJECTS

View donors online.

(Donations through April 8, 2019)

Linda G. Beloof
Katherine O. Berger
Thaddeus A. Betz
Kelsyn Bevins
Janet M. Boytano
Mary Bruington
Erik M. Bucher
Bradley A.
Cascagnette
Jesse Coggins
Richard Cohen
Joseph M. Connelly
Nancy J. Cozine
Robert Crow
Shannon Rae Douglass
Ben Eder
Douglas M. Engle
Samantha R. Evans
Jeni Feinberg
Mary C. Goody
Terrance Gough
Kent Hickam
William Howell
Patricia Jaqua
Steven L. Krasik
James D. Lang
Rosalind Manson Lee
Kenneth Lerner
Lann & Melody Leslie
Philip A. Lewis
Joseph G. Maier
Duane McCabe
Josh McCarthy
Karen McCowan
Teresa A. McMahill
John M. Morrell
Lynn Myrick
David M. Orf
David Paul
David M. Pebworth
Robert N. Peters
Beverlee Potter
Joe B. Richards
Lore Rutz-Burri
David & Jessica
Saydack
Brian Schmonsees
Greg Scholl &
FFOTMEM
Michael W. Seidel
Mary A. Sofia
Michael W. Staropoli
Janan Stoll
Suzanne Taylor
Olcott Thompson
Sheri Thonstad
Troy & Rosenberg, P.C.
Elizabeth N.
Wakefield
Law Office of Owyhee
Weikel-Magden
Larry Workman
Brian Zanotelli

$500+
John Potter

Up to $150
Dave O’Brien
Alene Sybrant

View donors online.

The Building Projects Fund will help OCDLA pay for a new exterior
paint job, bathroom improvements, and upgrades to its security camera
system and sewer system.

How to
Help
Donate to an OCDLA Fund
You may send a check in the mail, DONATE ONLINE (one time
donation or set up monthly payments), or contact our office at
541-686-8716 or info@ocdla.org.
Building Fund Accelerates the retirement of OCDLA’s
mortgage.
Building Project Funds Pays for building maintenance and
improvements.
Door Prizes OCDLA always appreciates the help it receives
from business owners who are invaluable in making our
seminars and events more enjoyable.
General Support Supports office operations and is applied
where most needed.
Scholarship Fund Assists members who otherwise are
unable to attend OCDLA seminars.
Legislative Advocacy Support OCDLA’s lobbying effort
which focuses on securing public defense funding, promoting
legislation beneficial to the criminal justice system, and
protecting the constitutional and statutory rights of those
accused of crime. This is not the OCDLA–PAC.
Library of Defense Donations go specifically toward
maintaining and updating this online research wiki.
Unanimous Jury Fund This fund supports our efforts to end
nonunanimous jury verdicts.

Legacy Giving Contact info@ocdla.org for materials to take
to your financial planner. Plan your future, and help OCDLA at
the same time! Charitable gift annuities, charitable remainder
annuity trusts, and other planned giving vehicles are a great
way to get where you want to be.
OCDLA is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit educational association, governed by a 14-member board.
Check with your tax advisor regarding whether or not your contirbution to OCDLA is tax deductible.
OCDLA Tax ID#: 93-0743226.
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OUR MEMBERS
W E L C O M E N E W M E M B E R S New Members online.
Recent/Regular
Bar
Adam Mayo
Bridget Chapman

Academic
Talitha Randall
Courtney Parkin

LIFE MEMBERS
M. Janise Augur
Kelly R. Beckley
James E. Bernstein
Michael P. Bertholf
Bryan Boender
Claudia E. Browne
Christopher Edward Burris
Peter J. Carini
David R. Carlson
Jenny Cooke
Richard L. Cowan
Richard A. Cremer
Mark Austin Cross
Michael D. Curtis
Jacques P. DePlois
Edward L. Dunkerly
Jay Edwards
Thomas L. Fagan
Daniel L. Feiner
Paul M. Ferder

February 20, 2019 – April 8, 2019

Elena Stross
Michael Fuller

Life Members online.

Laura Fine
Steven H. Gorham
Chris Hansen
Fredrick R. Hass
Gregory J. Hazarabedian
John H. Hingson
Rush M. Hoag
Victor J. Hoffer
Robert C. Homan
J. Kevin Hunt
Steven Jacobson
Carter Kerns
Charles G. Kochlacs
Steven L. Krasik
Paul H. Kuebrich
Angie LaNier
Neil F. Lathen
Gordon K. Mallon
Phillip M. Margolin
S. Amanda Marshall

Harris S. Matarazzo
Shaun S. McCrea
David T. McDonald
James P. McHugh
J. Robert Moon
Lynn M. Myrick
Robert H. Nagler
John W. Neidig
Roscoe C. Nelson
Susan Elizabeth Reese
James G. Rice
Beverly D. Richardson
Justin N. Rosas
Michael E. Rose
Robert M. Schrank
Ryan Scott
Tom Sermak
Steven J. Sherlag
Geoffrey Squier Silver
Emily Simon

Richard Smurthwaite
Philip W. Studenberg
David G. Terry
Olcott Thompson
Jason E. Thompson
Bob Thuemmel
Walter J. Todd
William L. Tufts
William K. Uhle
Gregory E. Veralrud
John C. Volmert
Peter F. M. Warburg
Kristen Winemiller
Richard L. Wolf
Terri Wood
Valerie Wright

S U S T A I N I N G M E M B E R S Sustaining Members online.
Paul E. Aubry
Elizabeth J. C. Baker
Katherine O. Berger
Whitney P. Boise
Brett Claar
Jennie L. Clark
Mark C. Cogan
Brian Patrick Conry

Kathleen M. Correll
Deborah K. Cumming
Jenifer Feinberg
Mike Flinn
James W. Gardner
Laura Graser
David M. Hall
James D. Hennings

Christine K. Herbert
David A. Hill
Ronald H. Hoevet
Andrew M. Kohlmetz
Stacey Lamont Diedrich
Danny R. Lang
Rosalind Manson Lee
Philip A. Lewis

Kendra M. Matthews
Bryan Joseph Orrio
Randy Perkins
David L. Rich
Mark N. Sabitt
Sara Snyder
L. Todd Wilson

H O N O R E D M E M B E R S Honored Members online.
Emilio F. Bandiero
Jennelle M. Barton
Jesse Wm. Barton
Kathleen E Bergland
April/May 2019

Richard A. Carlson
Ann S. Christian
Douglas M. Fischer (Retired)
Daniel N Gordon

James D. Lang
Duane J. McCabe
Gail L. Meyer
Herbert A. Putney
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Classified Ads

Deadlines are the same as publication deadlines. Call OCDLA at 541-686-8716 for information.
Members (up to 100 words, 3x/year). . . . . . . . . . Free

Non-members. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25¢/word

OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT. Inner
SE Portland (Ladd’s Addition)
with experienced criminal law
practitioners. Conference room and
space for assistant. For details call/
text Patrick 503-310-3222 or email
Sweeney@503law.com.

ONE ATTORNEY OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT
Support staff space available if
desired. Conference room, copier, fax/
TV/internet, receptionist, access to
Westlaw included. Our office is next
to Pioneer Square with MAX stops in
front of the building. Price is $1300.
Office consists of 8 attorneys (5
criminal defense, 2 employment law,
1 civil practitioner) and one author. If
interested, please call 503-223-5814.

Two Office Shares in Downtown
Portland; 1 Month Free with a 12
Mo Lease One is 14x12 for $1,200
per month, and the other is 15x10 for
$1,025 per month. 10th floor office in
Cascade Building. Two blocks from
Pioneer Square and MAX Transit
hub. Alder Street parking garage
across street. Rent includes reception,
telephone/internet, office conference
room, kitchen, copier & postage
machine use. Building amenities: Gym,
w/shower, tenant lounge. Contact
Jamie at 503.243.2733 or jamie@
kramer-associates.com.
Office space to sublet. Includes
secretarial /trial assistant space &
desk, reception area, phone system
installed you supply the phone line,
$750.00 per month, 520 SW Yamhill,
a short distance to the old courthouse,
walking distance to the new
courthouse, secure bike parking, ample
storage area, 24 hour access. Contact
Geoffrey Silver, gsslaw@gsslegal.com.
NEW ATTORNEY SEEKS TEMPORARY
CONTRACT/LAW CLERK WORK
May 2017 law graduate from the
University of Colorado – Boulder. New
to Portland, and recently licensed in
Oregon. Inactive Colorado license.
Background in indigent criminal
defense, indigent capital habeas,
plaintiff’s civil rights/1983, plaintiff’s
personal injury/medical malpractice,
and plaintiff’s nursing home neglect
cases. Contact phone: 503-914-2754
or email: Carlita@Marchitto.Law.
The Oregon Defense Attorney

FORENSIC HANDWRITING EXAMINER
Court qualified (federal & state). The
only double-board certified examiner
in the Pacific Northwest. Suspicious
handwriting, disputed signatures,
document tampering. Testified in
over 65 trials. Jacqueline A. Joseph,
CDE, D-BFDE, 503-227-3411, www.
jjhandwriting.com.
FORENSIC DOCUMENT EXAMINER
Full service laboratory to resolve
questioned handwriting, inks,
indentations, etc. Twenty-fiveyears experience. Board certified.
Government trained. Contact Jim
Green, (541) 485-0832,
www.documentexaminer.info
Sunriver Resort Rentals. Sleeps
2–8, hot tubs, bikes. Call Rush Hoag,
(541) 344-4125, 1-800-659-2761,
www.rush2sunriver.com.

Strength in
Numbers

Join or Renew Today
Memberships are valid through
June 2019. Join or renew online.
OCDLA is a 501(c)(3) tax exempt
organization. The OCDLA–PAC
is a separate entity. Call us at (541)
686-8716.

DUES–valid thru June 2019
Life Member

$5000/one-time fee

Sustaining Member

$550/yr

New Bar Admittee (2018) $50/first yr
Regular (Bar#2014–2017)

$255/yr

Regular (Bar#up to 2013)

$360/yr

Professional Nonlawyer

$140/yr

Law Library

$140/yr

Honored Member

$140/yr

Law Student

$10/yr

Add a PAC Contribution

$______

LIFE and SUSTAINING
MEMBER BENEFITS
• upon request, free PDF written
material of the September seminar,
Winter Conference, March seminar
and April Juvenile Law Conference
• 25% off the audioMP3s of the
same seminars
• Recognition in The Oregon Defense
Attorney journal
Visit ocdla.org for complete
membership benefits.
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Oregon Criminal Defense Lawyers Association
101 East 14th Avenue
Eugene, OR 97401

OCDLA Juvenile Law Awards
Presented by the OREGON CRIMINAL DEFENSE LAWYERS ASSOCIATION

Oregon Coast Aquarium, April 12, 2019
5:30–9 with Awards Presentation at 6:00 p.m.

Julie H. McFarlane Lifetime Achievement Award

Tom Bernier

Juvenile Law Advocacy Awards

Ginger Fitch

Maurisa Gates

Amy Miller

Read about the award recipients and purchase tickets to the event — pages 12–16.

